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-;ALBANY-
-- TUITION-

PRO TEST-
AM.UM

On Monday, March llth, thirty
eight students with a- faculty ad
visor (Mr. Jay Williams)--wen
to Albany to participate in the
tuition protest. Stony Brook
bus was the first to arrive in Al,
bany. The students were met by
members of the Citizens for Free
Tuition Committee of Manhattan.
Students made appointnents with
their Assemblenmn, then began
picketing the State house at 2 00
P.M. Althou, embers frop
the Liberal Party_ andr AFI~CO
were- present, Stony Brook was
the otft student group hieh'picz
keted a - froni 3.00 tic
-5:hiO P.M-*---2 :

A 5 4 clock Moe ha 2X
students anwed fom C.C.N.Y,
Hunter- Brooklyn, and variotu
Upstate colleges a unior col.
leges. A large group was expec-
ted fromAlbany State but-it was
rumored that State T-ropers had
taken the nameW of,,- students
planning to participate in 'the
protest, and that the administra-
tion had forbldden these students
bo attend on the grounds that the
March on, Albany was controll-
ed by leftist elements (a -similar
occurrence was rep teto have-
hppened at Corriand.

Conwtnued on Page 9

TATE: TO:
-. SPEAK- :

TODAY
The-Dept. of English pesents a

Poetry Reading by Alien Tate
and Isabella Gardner-on Tuesday,
March 26, at 5:30 p.m. in the
Chem; Aud -

Alen Tate is one o( America's
foremost living poets and critics
abd also a distinguished biogra-
pher of Southern- heres like Jack-
0n,ee a-nd Jefferson Davis.

Otiginally- Mr. Tate was aem-
sidered a member of the w-cag-
ed Agrarian group of Sotera
writers and thewists and was one
of the fobnders of the "Fugitive".
Ms early work was considerably
infll by T.S. Eliot After
"Reasx in MHadness" was pub-
lished in 1941, Mr. ate became
associated with the "New Criti-
cism" move and worked clo-
e.ly wih Jodh CMWe Ragnsm

Ctiedon Page 14

: .ALFRED KAZIN
Albany, March 2 W- Alfred Ka-

zin, eminent American litetly
critic, ta beenG appointed State
University of New York's first
Distinguished 'Professor of Eng-
lish, the University aruned to-
day.

He will become a member of
the-E sh Department of State
University at Stony- Brook, on
September 1, M3, at an annual
salary of $20,000.

A critic, author and educator,
Mr. Kazin*s accomplishents in,
the fields of literature a-d social
commentary over the past' 20-
years have earned him wide-
spread recognition and acclaim
in this country and abroad. As a
member of the permanent fac-
ulty at the- University Center at
Siony Brook he wil contribute
significantly to the intellectual

Graduatio
What are the plans for Gradu-

ation? No one seem to know.
Worst of all is that the seniors
-have not even been informed,
The senior class submitted a peti-
tion to Dean Hartzell requesting
that Commencement be held on
te Oyster Bay clpus- as has
bee- traditional. The request was
refered to a facul c _e

for cosderai and the deeisiom
was left to them. As yet, the out-
come has not been reported-The

class m os voted upon
having a faculty emr speak
at the gradti eeises. Ibis

is to be chsen by the

IIIembe of the c ad be *

lift of no only that Iqqtitution, but
to StAte, Universiy as a whole.

-M4 Kazin sh e firm
fotbation for, a sd ca-

reer in 1942 when, while stiil in
his 2W's, he wrote "On Native
Grow ,s"- generadly consieored
-one of the 20th Century's most
important studies of Amican li-
terature.

ris imot recent book "Contem-
poraries," a sweeping analysis
of the work of his own genera-
tion, further enhances his reputa-
tion as one -of Aseica's leading
literary critics.

Mr. Kazin- am- has written a
remiiscenoe, "Walker- in the
City,"' and -co-authored and edited-
many- other books. In additin he
has been literary editor, contri-
buting editor and regular review-

Continued on Page 7

ilt sotn Planst
speak in addition. t- the
speaker invited by the Adminis-
tration. This petition was also
-submitted but no reply has been
returned cerning this question.

The only thing that the semlors
-do know is that Commencement
will be held on Sunday, June2,
1963 and the only preparatio
they ae doing is. counting the
days until the big event. With
Graduation only two months away
and the senior claw still in a
quandary as to place and speak-
er, it is hoped that the Adminis-
tration wil come to a speedy

resolution ad these two very im

portan p e .

,AW senior class is. p to
hold its senior diner on April 29.
This dimer is a continuat of
the radioo es hed by E

two seior classes. The first
two Were dinerw-dances held at
the Golden Slipper in Glen Cove.
hb yeaws clas felt that a din-

nev-dance would be unfair to
those seibors wbo would lie to
attend a clas function without a
date. As a remlt the voted,
late h the fal, to hold jst a
Omit Each senio y come
alme -or bring ome gesL.

As many seniors want t
without guests, and just a
would like to bring: est
committee tried to find a
rant hat would appeal I
groups.- The Elk's Restau
Port Jeffe was finally
as the location. The Wed
Rom -has bee d
senior claw for Apri 20,
7:30 p m. Tie renw-will
of . . .

Shrimp Cocktail
Salad

Continued on Page I

Statesmn Interis
Hartzell, Porter -

; > -:And Bradfield
On -riday March 14th the questions posed in the SWta Edi-

torial- of March 5 1963 were presented to Mr. Karl Hartzell, Admiis-
0-istrtve Officer of -th-State University at Stony Brook. On Monday,
March 11, 1963 an Inxerview was held with Mr. Harry Porter, Provost
of therState University in which further questions were presented. On
--Tuesday, March 12, 1963 the- sam questions that were presented to Mr.
W. S. Bradfield, a member and Chairman of the Committee appointed
to investigate the charges that a member-of the faculty falsified aca-
demic credentials. The following is an account of the--questions pre-
sented and the responses.

The follawing questions were-presented to Mr. Hartzell:
;/^- + 1.:-Is this instance of "a' facult meb falsifying academic cre-

dentials (at least to all appearances) an isolated one at this institution?
: -. 2.s-H". tAhere been any t yrave procedure established so,

-hat it a -mattersuch -asthis shoul coae up again, it will not ove r
a year to be resolve? , ^-.3

0 P0' ' 3 »What exactly is the nature and function of fie "Ceinitee
that ""investigated te ags Id w weret prpriate au-
thorifies" that they reported eXir findigs- to?

4.-Wcbtel» administti-own is doing the investigating? Is it the Stony
B ainistration? Is it the Albany ad sta n? -

5.-Why the "administration' needs to do any further invstigation
if a "comttttee" had alWready investigated the charges and reported--

AUi findings to the appropriate authorities.
6-Will whatever action the "appropriate authorities*- take become

universiy knowledge? Axd if so, When? 1
Mr. HartIlls answer to these questions was -"No We , 1
Both Mr. Porter and Mr. Bradfield were asked the following a t

ofqs-tioas twith regard to the Comnittee): -
-.- Wh are its menbrs? X

2..-Hw and by whom was it created?
. 3.-What was Rts spific £ ? - ; '

'~~ 5.-Do you as a member of the Committee concur with the recom- I
mendation in the report that that "matter be allowed to die a quiet
death?.

6.-Who were tfie "appopriate autthoie tthe comtW ee re-
parted pieir findings to?

7.-What have the "appopate authorities" done with this report?
8.Which a instaios now doing the investigating? Albany or

-Stny Brook?---
9.-Was the t y the ommittee exhaustve? Or is there

more investigation to be done by the `"appropriate authorities?"
10.-I your opinion should the action and decision of the "appro-

_ -priale" authorities" become univity owledge?
1i.-In whose hands is this matter in right now?
MW. Porter's reply was, "No commn I Jeel my discsA- W of

-th fa that borders on public press would be a vielatio of
faexli poicies -ad my i __b " es^

Mr. Mr Bradfield's reply was, 'T c W e to e d
diw* W Dr. Harry W. Porter. h maUms deak with were coijer-
ed T fe i Ws - e for infer-
m e i sbiefb be directed to Dr. Poter. I have so frther

::-SENIOR-CLAS DINNER-. - ;

NOTED CRITICs- TAJOMN
s.:-p. UFAClTYr :
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Oyster Bay Decision
By LEE MONDSHEIN The Agricultural college at Far-

On March 1, 1963 the State mingdale, N.Y., and S.B. both
Board of Regents approved a pro- have control over Oystet .Bay,
posal of the state university of Farmingdale having control over
N.Y. for the continued use of the the arboretum and horticultural
facilities at Planting Fields, Oys- areas, and S.B. control over the
ter Bay, N.Y. as an institution of Domes, Coe Hall, Cafeteria and
higher learning. other simifiar buildings. As it

The approved proposal must stands now, Oyster Bay is suppos-
now forwarded to the Governor ed to remain administrative to
for his approval before it goes in- Stony Brook, but it is very poe-
to the effect. The p al calls sible that with two colleges on the
for the modification of the State same land and the land adminis-
U. Master Plan Revised 1960 to trative to only one of these colb
authorize the expansion of the leges, that some serious problems
scope and purpose of the'State may arise.
University at Stony Brook, "to A o n t h e
conduct under-graduate, extension, A o n te s n
and in service programs for the Ofi w omSenier-

trinn . f-lmnaysho sity channels to commence worktraining of elementary school^ at oye „ ay R }d^em
teachers and to provide for the a Ot B t te d
use and development of the ex-t i woul d b the on
.. n facliie at Plntn Fild tage of all concerned if work onistmg facilities at Plantng Felds Bis started as soon as possi-
to accommodate such prrams, ble. Although the existing facM-
including the admission of fresh- ties are adequate for the coming
men students by Sept. 1963." Ap- year (1963-1964) they have to be
proximately 150 stdents will be exaded to meet future needs
admitted in Sept. 1963, with apt but yet there is a lag from the
proximately 75 of them to re- p. aps then following quotes
side at Oyster Bay. The Master tp Perhpo submitted in 960
Plan revised 196 recommended t Governor RockefeBer by the
that "when the L.I. Cent s commitere O Higher Education
located on its new campus a i e State of H.Yt Heald
Stony Brok-Setaukfet, the exigt Committee) wi shed some light
facilities of this institution be Con ittees will an othedr amtneightr
further deveod to permit. the o ti lagbaedsotha hver admiistrafaciliies * As byby tive problems that have aridm

eventual establiment of a four and seem to plague Stony Brook.
y ea colleg at Plnin ild,, T h e S t ate University is under re-

For the school year 19163 the e supervision, but separate
campus at Oyster Bay (Planting and governed by a board of trus-
Fields0 has been Iny u tees appointed by the Governor
used except for a handfu of si- a confirmed by the Senate.
ence siuents who are transpor-.The State Univer." is decentralz
ted there from Stony Brook. There lie confederation of one liberal
was little f ay work done othe arts college, two medical school
campus to improve its fibt eleven colleges of education, eight
and until the March 1. 1963 an- o professioal colleges, six
nouncement was issued Xw future agricltural and Tech. As tes,
of the campus was stll u pdedd and eighteen locadly sponsored two
ed, with several groups of peo-year community colleges." The
ple each voicing there own opin- complex organizational structure
ion as to what should be. "as operated effectively, on-

There are several. important ly god will all s , parti

questions that exist and in order lryteBado eet a
to try and get these quesion Prevented complete- breakdown."
answered, an interview with Dr. These quotes definitely estab!Ash
H~artzell was arranged. This in- the fact that something is lack-
terview was once postponed anld ing in the adminstrative hiera-
finally cancelled,, with the quesa rchy at Albany.
tionls still remaining unawered. There are also some minor

The property at Oyster Bay problems, such as the domes at
was donated to the State for--the Oyster-Bay that were to be por-
establishment of an institution of .table but they were not built
higher learning there by Mr. W. way. Why? The servants at
Coe in his Will. But, and a very. * , , .,. , .. the Coe Estate were to be re-
important one, this donation
has certain stipulations. The ar- tained by the state as employees
ea where constructin is allowed according to the will; but were
and the type of buildings -lowed they rede at Oyster Bay, es-
are restricted by the will. The pecay in this past year? Thaes
question is whether or not these p i
restrictions will hinder the ex- are an questions that need an-
pansion of the college at Oyster swering and warrant looking in-
Bay. to.

THE DO}MES

Faculty Resp iaM to Nowday
"Recently the faculty and ad-

ministration of the State Univer-
sity at Stony Brook have been
subjected to unjustified crib"sm
in the press and on the radio.
With great reluctance but with
an awareness of our responsibili-
ty to the public, we seek by this
statement to repudiate the cur-
rent picture of a "strife-torn"

"We do not deny that we have
experienced difficulties., We are
in a transition period marked by
tremendous expansion w h i c h
would create internal problems in
any institution. We do deay that
these problems have seriously af-
fected the performance of our
academic duties or the planning
and development of new pro-
grams. To our positi as mem-
bers of the various departmets,
we have brought prior teaching
experience and advanced degrees
gained at many of the most re-
spected institions m this coun-
try. We can state without quali-
fication that the academic situa-
tion at Stony Brook, in terms of
the opportunities for study and
research, is very much like that
at these leading colleges and uni-
versities. We assert that, con-
trary to the image that has been
created, we have high respect for
the qualifications and integrity of
the local Chief Administrator and
of faculty colleagues.

"News coverage that is restrict-
ed to gossip and to distortion of
the actual situation at Stony
Brook offy impedes the construc-
tive efforts of the faculty and
performs disservice to our stu-
dents. Nowhere have we seen
reference in the public press to
the astonishingly rapid rise in
research and scholarly productiv-
ity at this University, -to the
many publications and honors
that have resulted from work
done here, to the substantial sup-
port of research projects by fed-
eral granting agencies, or to
recognition received from profes-
sional educational accrediting
bodies. Little public recognition
has been accorded the newly es-
tablished graduate prog s leid-
ing to the doctorate.- Nvews r-_
ports have never noted the high
level of scholastic achievement
required of our s s. These
are some of the relevant facts
about Stony Brook. Less easily
documented, but very real to the
faculty, is the sense of excite-
ment and academic challenge that
exists at the University. -

"We would prefer to settle the
internal disputes that naturally
arise in a rapidly expanding in-
stitution such as ours through
the established agencies of uni-
versity government. This type of
privacy is normal to academic
communities. We believe, that this
procedure is in the best interest
of the institution and of the pub-
lie which it serves. We must
maintain the material ditmus
and intel-ectual climate necessary
to continue to attract a facilty
and student body of the highest
caliber so that an excellent i-
versity can be achieved. These
efforts require the support of the
government of the state, the mass
media, and the citizens. Without
this cooperation we are concern
ed that the potential-that exists
here will never be realized."

SWARTZ INTERVIEW
On Tuesday March 19, 1963 an

interview was held with Mr.
Clifford Swartz of the Physics
Department with regard to the
meeting of a group of faculty
members with Martin Buski,
Education Editor of Newsday the
preceding day.

The following is the text of the
questions that were asked and
answers that were given at that
interview;
question: Who were the members
of the faculty that met with Mr.
Buskin on Monday -March 18th?
answer: "They were primarily
Mr.'s. Goldfarb, Cleland, Pequig-
ney and Swartz."
Question: How -many facilty
members signed the statenent
that was intended for Newsday
(that is reprinted in the States-
man)?
answer; "Thus far, approximately
seventy three out of one hundred
and fifteen that were approached.
There are members of the facul-
ty who are in sympathy with the
general tone of the letter, but
feel that added publicity can on-

ly be harmful."

question: How many people refus-
ed to sign this letter?
answer: "I don't know"
question: Do you feel that the
Administration has a responsibili-
ty to answer the charges that
were directed against them (that
is against the administration)?
answer: "No -more than they did."
question: Are you in agreement
with the January 14th recommen-
dation that "the matter be allow-
ed to die a quiet death?"
answer: From what I know of
what has happened, the charges
themselves must be disposed of
by official academic machinery.
Appropriate faculty machinery is
about to be set up."
question: Do you feel that all in-
tra-institutional channels for cor-
rection of the situation were ex-
hausted by the person bringing
the charges?
answer: "As far as I know the
facts of the situation, he had ex-
hausted remedies that were pro-
per for him."
qesion Do you feel that the
men who went to talk to Mr.
Buskin yesterday violated the fa-
culty resolution not to go to the
press?
answer: "No, absolutely not."....

qsff: Was any pressure em-
ployed to make faculty members
sign the statement to Newsday?.
answer: "As in any role call vote,
pressure to sign or not to sign
was inherently present.' However
the organization deliberately a-
voided the active participation of
anyone associated with administ-
ration and sincerely attempted to
avoid any implication of pres-
sure."

STUDENT OPINIONS
. . . "I think bad publicity is
detrimental to the school sie
students will be advised against
applying here by their high school
advisor Tbis school is growing
and many new faculty members
have to be hired. Win there be
people interested primarily in
teaching and research that want
to belong to a school where poli-
ticl armwnnts seem to be of
such pnce?"

.11 i Membeof Cas of'64

... "I don't think that the press
should publish this qntil the Uni-

versity substantiates or denies it
in any way."

Member of Class of '66

... "I can't help but agree with
Newday. Our administration bet-
ter get on the ball. Neither article
condemns either the professors or
the students."

Member of Class of '65

. . . "The publicizing of the prob-
lems at Stony Brook won't add to
the reputation of the school espe-
cially due to the exaggerations us-
ually found in newspapers. But
preventing the teachers from
going to the paper would cause
worse conditions."

Member of Class of '66

... "I think Newsday should not
have interfered in the internal af-
fairs of our University. Until for-
mal statements are issued con-
firming these reports no external
publications should be made. The
public as a result of this is un-
able to draw the line between the
truth or falsity of these reports
and as to the consequence the
future of our university suffers."

Member of Class of 'a6

... "I feel that Newsday is per-
fectly right in what it has said.
If this. university plans to fulfill
all its expectations the adminis-
tration has to stand by solving in-
ternal problems."

Member of Class of 'In

... It is my opinion that events
that take place in this school
which pertain to domestic matters
such as those discussed in the ar-
ticles should not be aired in the
public eye. Matters such as these
should be discussed and corrected
within the university." *

Member of the class of '64

. . . "The articles seem to have
a definite bias towards pointing
out dissention and strife on our
campus. Although this may be
true to some, extent, I am sum
that the situation here is not as
bad as Newsday says that it is."

Member of -Class of '65

. .. "First of all, I'd like to voice
my belief that the newspapers
seem to be quite fair in their re-
porting. I .agree quite strongly
with the article by Mr. Buskin
asking for a re-examination of the
state educational machinery.
There can be no denying that
much of this strife apparently
does exist and it should be cleared
up. My personal feeling is- one
which expresses pity at the dam-
age this trouble is definitely going
to do to the future of the students
at State Us"

Member of Class of 'C5

Pol Inq. Speaker
Mr. Ruben Alvarez, Commercial

Attache of the Philippine Consu-
late General, will speak on "E-
onomic Relations between the Uni-
ted States and the Phipnes
in a program sponsored by the
Council for Political Inquiry on
April 1 at 8:00 p.m. in the Mends
Lounge.

Mr. Alvarez, who has served
the Consulate in such varied pla-
ces as Bangkok, Thialand, San
Francisco, Honolulu and -New
York, -is presently handling the
Philippine exhibition for the 19-
6s65 World's Fair.

Continued on Page 12
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Above is pictured Oyster Bay's famous "Domes." This is part of an
overall campus that 1co" e SUae of New York over nine hundred
thousand dollars. Will this camq_ be put Itoeopeato next year?
When will a Dean be selected?
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ther no falsehoods were told at
all, meaning that truth was told
at all times, or a nondeliberate
falsehood was told. If the latter
is the case, then was it correct-
ed? If it was not corrected, was
it nondeliberately non corrected
or was it deliberately noncorrect-
6d? If it was deliberately non-
corrected- then it is a Lie and the
fact that it was nondeliberately
told does not matter. --

Is there an analogous dicotomy
for the Truth? That is can we
ask the same question. When is a
"truth" not a "Truth?" It would
seem that we can begin the ana-
logy by saying the in the Locust
Valley Leader a memorandum
from the Provost to the members
9f the faculty is excerpted. This
excerpt (which appears elsewhere
in these pages) gives us the ma-
terial for dividing Truth into "that
which should not be told without
at the same time censuring" the
individual professing it, and that
which can be told without fear of
reprisal. There is a third variant
that can be examined also- that
is the truth that should be allow-
ed to "die a quiet death." Re-
flecting upon this third variant,
though, it is conceivable that it is
merely an extension of our first
catagory of "that which should
not }e told without at the same
time censuring" the individual con-
cerned. For if the individual can-
not speak the truth publicly with-
out fear of reprisal, it is the
same as encouraging the. "matter
to -die a quiet death." We can
further divide the truth that car-
ries with it reprisals (if it is stat-
ed openly) into those reprisals
that will be public (i.e. censur-
ing) and those which will not be
public.

Thus, if we examine the two-
Lies and Truth- and% their sub,
divisions, we can see -that in ex-
traordinary cases, Lies can be
sanctioned while Truth can be
punished. By its supression, Truth
can have the same detrimental ef-
fects as Lies that are sanctioned.

A Guest Feature
Buber's Corner

By MAT BUBER
Editor, The Swamp Hollow Herald

Last Thursday saw a select
group of us meet at the Swamp
Hollow Inn. We were brought to-
gether to hear about the new cen-
ter of learning and the arts which
has suddenly sprung up in our
midst, Old Sump U. Our faith in
the aims of Sump U. was re-
stored. A lot Oi us had begun to
think that having Sump U. in our.
midst was going to put the clock
forward to 1890. We all know that
we in Swamp Hollow are decent
folk, in fact there aren't any de-
center anywhere, and we are from
old colonial stock and we don't
want any nonsense from those who
talk and dress different.

Our old friend Dean Troll, Chief
Deputy Acting Dean for Adminis-
tration in Arts, Sciences and Fine
Arts, introduced the speaker of
the evening. Dean Troll gave us
one of his big frosty smiles and
told us how happy he was to bring
the news that Sump U. had decid-
ed to open even another museum ,
in Swamp Hollow. This will be
The Museum of Early American
Dental Objects. Dean Troll con-
gratulated Swamp Hollow oni anI
other big success. He said he had
no doubt we were the most cul-
tured place east of Smithtown.
After leading the audience in sing-
ing "Near My God To Thee,"
Dean Troll introduced our visitor
from Albany, Dean Furze, Dean
of Obscure Institutes and Baffling
Occasions.

Dean Fbze put our myins to
rest on, the fish factory ruIm,.
There is nothing to the idea that
Sump U. is building buildings to
can fish in. These buildings will
be dormitories. He also denied
the rumor that the engineering
building had been sold to Hart-
ford University by mistake and
had been floated across the

Sound. But, he said, there was a
faculty committee investigating
this to make sure.

We were glad to hear from Dean
Furze that the University is going
to put all the students into 17th
century costumes. He said he was
sure the students knew their place,
and wouldn't want to come into
town after six P. M.

The audience was amazed to
hear that a famous author, com-
poser, scientist, scholar, inventor,
artist, musician or someone who
knows someone like this arrives
on the campus every six hours;
that an average faculty member
publishes a book every 27 months;
that all tenured professors belong
to string quartets, combos, or
play jacks for recreation.

Dean Troll thanked Dean Furze
for bringing so many inspiring
thoughts before us adding that
"We who have gone ahead must
point the way for those who fol-
low."9

We all went away glad to know
we had so much learning and art
in our midst.

that the welfare of the students
is protected. The Administration
carries out these policies through
the Dean of Students, the Resi-
dence counselors, Mm. Oliver and
Mr. Edwards and the Hall proc-
tors. These people are not only
responsible for supervision but-
are also prepared to advise ay
student who has a problem. The
Administration feels that within
certain limits, Cem student body
should be permitted to assume
as much responsibility as they
are willing to accept

On Friday March 15th the Three
Village Herald presented an Edi-
torial written by Mr. Bud Huber,
Editor, which is reprinted else-
where in these pages. On Satur-
day, March 16th a Statesman re-
porter, along with another student,
interviewed Mr. Huber and the
following questions were presented
to him (with specific reference to
to his editorial titled "THE
STRIFE AT SUSB?")

1-What specific problems at
SUSB stem directly from the
"heedless haste that -went into

putting together a faculty under
the pressure to open up Long Is-
land's first major State Univer-
sity?

2.-What is h's evidence for the
second paragraph? -

3.-What "logical consequence
of the haste" is now showing up?
What specifically is he referring
to?

4.--What does he mean by the
statement that "Good sound men
were pressured to join the staff
while men of lesser qualifications
did their own pressuring to get
posts?

5.-Whom is Mr. Huber quoting
when he refers to the 'first-ins,'
the 'second-ins' and the new-
comers?"

6.-What is Mr. Huber's basis
for saying the "Better that the
dissidents resign, get-out now, let
the present hard-pressed adminis-
tration heal the scars aided by
time?" Is this indeed Mr. Huber's
statement?

7.-Who gains if the "Disgrunt-
led, dissatisfied and vocal dissid-
ents" will allow the wounds to
heal if the infection is still pres-
ent?

Mr. Huber answered questions
1-4 and then came to the decision
that all that could be used regard-

* ing the entire interview was his
comment "No Comment."

Residence Hall
Government

By' Gail Greebel

This year has been a time of
change and development in Resi-
dence Hall Government at the
State University at Stony Brook.
Finding the old form of Resi-
dence Hall Government inade-
quate for the needs of a growing
number of resident students, the
student body conceived and voted
into being a new form of govern-
ment for their dormitories. The
new government is based on cor-
ridor judiciaries which set and
enforce rules for each corridor
within the framework of general
rules and regulations set by the
Administration and- a general
Dormitory CoAtcil

At the present time, we are
between the old system and the
new one. Hall judiciaries exist
in most of the halls. The basic
structure of the General Council
is being planned by a Residence
Hall Committee composed of rep.
resentatives from each corridor
which meets every Thursday
night. Meanwhile, the Executive
Committee of Polity is perform.
ing the functions of the General
Council.

The Administration has certain
responsibilities in Residence Hall
Government. They must see that
State policies are carried out and

KtVltff
By DON NIELSON

That words are not the only
means of communication was lu-
cidly demonstrated by Art Far-
mer and his quartet, Monday,
March 18. Although but a few
phrases were uttered by Farmer
and his entourage, each of their
selections was sufficient to dis.
play the group's fluent vocabul-
ary and yield exuberant applause
from the listeners.

'from the beginning. Farmer,
playing the fluegelhorn with his
characteristic airy tone, utilized
that instrument's sound and range
to the upmost advantage, not fly-
ing into a tirade of confused
sounds, rather attacking each note
then easing into the next with a-
gonizing restraint. Farmer, al-
though excelling especially on the
two ballads, showed a definite a-
bility to swing at the correct time,
his subdued style not detracting.
from his solos in this realm, in
fact adding a certain feeling from
within, as though he were think-
ing out each phrase before pre-
senting it. A judicious use of
blues-rooted sounds was also pre-
sent, and with it an avoidance
of turning some thing meaningful
into a series of trite cliches.

Guitarist Jim Hall was, at least
from my seat, phenomenal. His
entrancing solo, with bass and
drum support, during the sec-
ond set, was an excursion into the
soul of each listener. I dare say.
not a breath was taken during
the whole piece for fear of shat-
tering the spell cast by ,Hall's
guitar. Each of his discourses un-
folded- a little more his vast ori-
ginality as a jazz guitarist. His
interplay with Farmer on many
selections produced an interest-
ing, almost sax like effect and
gave a full sound to a small
group.

A bass player is said to anchor
a jazz group, but Butch Warren
did more than that by producing
a solo incorporating key changes
and a deep-rooted blues ending,
leaving the audience bouche-be.
All the while his face flashed that
imperturbable smile of one who
enjoys immensely what he is do-
ing. Truly vibrant!

Inspiration in the form of a
drummer named Walter Perkins
was also present. Whether bend-
ing forward in an agonizingly
soulful drum solo or belting out
a raft of staccato shots, quipping
the light fantastic or moaning- a
deep "yas", his personality, tru-
ly exhibited in his performance,
sparked the quartet.

Art Farmer and his quartet have
made an impressive live (and I
mean LIVE) debut and it was the
first time they played together
in concert. In his closing words,
Farmer expressed a hope that we
would get to hear more jazz at
Stony BrookL If the results is any-
thing similar to this last effort,
I can only give an emphatic hur-
rah! As I almost fell off my seat
during-a drum solo or leaned for-

.ward to watch the bassist, or just
relaxed as Farmer-or Hall play-
ed what had to be played, I ad-
mired and rather envied these
men who found such enjoyment,
expression and involvment in what
they did. As drummer Walter Per-
kins commented while glancing
at his watch (about 11:00 P.M.)
after the concert, "I'll make it
back to the city jst in time for
a session." As the cover of a
well-known jazz album proclaims:
What is there to say?Beaux Ar-ts Quartet bows after perlornnaiw
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by Judy Skepps

byJudy Skepps
JAZZ CONCERT hu er ys

nritirm No Comment '

When Is A "Do' Not A lie'?

When is a "lie" not a "Lie?"
It would seem, at least accord-
ing to reports in the press, that
there exists at this institution the
paradox that a "lie" is not al-
ways a "Lie." Sound confusing?
Let me try to explain.

In the Newsday article of Mar.
10th, we read that "The adminis-
tration at Stony Brook, after an
investigation, denied that any
falsehoods were deliberately told."
Deliberately told! This phrase
would seem to suggest that we
have two different classes of lies-
those that are deliberately told
and those that are not delibera-
tely told. It would also seem to
suggest that those that are nom-
deliberate are not really "Lies"
and therefore should not be pun-
ished as such. Indeed one can
question whether there is any pun-
ishment for the nendeliberate va-
riety. If there is conceivably some
correction for nondeliberate lies--
i.e. a correction of the misstate-
ment so that it is factual- then
we can continue our dicotomy.
That is, for each class of lies we
can divide them into those that
are corrected and those that are
not. We can further divide those
that are corrected into those that
are corrected publically and those
that are not corrected publical-
ly. A question to be posed here,
is what happens to the nondeli-
berae lies that are noncorrected?
Well, they can be subdivided into
those not corrected deliberately
and those not corrected non deli-
berately. What then is the deli-
berately non corrected non deli-
berated lie? It would seem that
if one carried through to this le-
vel of, analysis that there would
be no difference between the non-
corrected deliberate lie and the
deliberately noncorrected nonde-
liberate lie. Both would be a
member of the class of "Lies."
What then shall we interpret the
statement that the "administra-
tion at Stony Brook after an in-
vestigation, denied that any false-
hoods were deliberately told?" Ei-

REVIEW OF MARCH 10th CONCERT
By DOROTHY W. ROBINSON and VAMPIRE

THE BEAUX ARTS STRING QUARTET
Quartet No. 3 in E Flat-Juan Arriaga (1806-1826).

TWO MOVEMENTS FOR STRING
Quartet and Piano-Marshall Bialosky.

QUARTET -IN D MINOR, K. 421-W. A. Mozart
Encore

FINALE, SONATA #9 OP. 6-F. J. Haydn.
It is suggested that the reader listen to the following: Quartet No.

S-Whilliam Schuman (1939). and Second Quartet-Elliott Carter as
played by the Julliard String Quartet (RCA record LM 2481); Sonata
No. 1 in F Minor-S. Prokofieff as played by David Oistrakh (RCA
record LM 197); Quartet in D Minor, K. 421-W. A. Mozart, and Quar-
tet in A Major, K. 464-W. A. Mozart as played by the Budapest String
Quartet (Columbia record ML 4728).

If enough people are interested a tape of selections from the above
recordings will be provided for critical comparison.

The Schutnan, Carter, and Prokofieff selections are relevant to
the piece by Bialosky, while the Mozart selections may be heard in
comparison to the Arriaga and the Mozart.
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Recently, this University has
been brought to the public's at-
tention through the mass media
as having internal problems. Be-
cause of the fact that this con-
fusion was brought to the atten-
tion of thev student body for the
first time through the xnass me-
dia o* bits and drabs of the
situation have become known.

Th S _lso in an effort to
c clarify these events and thus pro-
vide the student body for mate-
rial to intelligently thik d
evaluate the present occurances
is p ing, this weekc a his-
torical accnt of the strife as it
has b acnted in the masw
media. ITe names of the prin-
ciple agents have been deleted,
in an effort to provide raw ma-
teial for thought and to divorce
the thinking process from pers-
alities.

Nw~ay May I Sth
On Friday May is, 1962, New-

y d the following head.
line " 'LIEP CHARGSE STIRS NEW
FEUD AT STATE U." Tahe text
of the. story was as follows;

Oyster Bay-4Simeg discon-,
*tent among the faculty of the
S University Long Island Cen-
ter boiled over again yesterday.
A profesor carged at a-faculty

in that another prdessor
had been guilty of "disloet
and tmt the acting bead of the
IOng Island Center had
it.

* "T faculty repo y vowEd
down a reqAs by_ Professor MX
*at a formal inquiry, be - eld
Into Ws chrges that Profsor
(Y) l^ M ids tead2-
ing ce and lied to other
department members about his
adminisrative acts as cbairmaxL

"(X6 said that (Z). chie ad
mimstra"ve officer of the Lng
Island Center, had been told of
(Y's) alleged actions, but had
appointed (Y) to an administra-
tive MftuLO after (Y) resigned
from tVe . . .department chair-
manship S "I no way to es-
cape tbe interpretation that (Z)
cdodn <Y's) dihoeswt (X)
said. (Y) said last night
(X's) charges were " at
ed character ssination". (Z)
would not emment.

". . , It was also reported that
the S University is having
trole finding a newt
for thee nter because of fation-
alismwithin the faculty commit-
tee that interviews cndates.

"Last November, John F. Lee
was ftred as president of the
Long Island Center, after a fac-
ulty welt an student demon-
strations against his policies. Sup.
porters and opponents of Lee's
policies ong the faculty re-
portedfly are still feuding. (Z). . .
has been acting as chief admin.
istrative officer of the center
since -Lee was ousted.

"(XM charged at y y's
faculty meting that CY) had told
otbe roeors that he had
perv1i doctoral disea
durng fn earlier tenure at ...
Univet . . . and so was quali-
fied to teach in a g p
gram Out was being 2

for V* Center. But (X) said, a
ce wth . . . showed that (Y)

neer npevted auy disera
tions. -

t (Y) MM la night ,The
dhar~r an fabe. My a di

are m oder.'

Locust Valoy Leder F6e. 14^
On February 14. 193 the foa

lowing Editorial appeared in the
Locust Valey Leader. Its title is
"A LIE IS A LIE>". The text is
as follows

"For nearly two years tire
have been reu me at
the Sate UNi few York
which conducted the Long Iand
Center at Planting Field, Oystr
Bay until last fall when the main
campus moved to the multi-mil-
lion dollar campus now under
construction at Stony Brook. The

SJniversity at Stony Brook which
is only one part of a series of
institutions throughout the state,
has been planned as one of the
"great" universities. Far from
reaching that goal, it has been
rocked by dissension, some of its
best professors have left, enroll-
ment has slipped, leadership ap-
pears to be weak and criticism
within the University is all but
forbidden.

"Several men have led a revolt
.against weak and vascilating
leadership because they fed that
strong pis needed to
make a fine uAimersity. They
have been muffled. In the spring
of 1962 a mpmotandum was s
sued mbd g enes of
faculty to seek the IW rIW nf
the press in solving Universi
preblens. It was that
the sol~uton o f

e ausnt

be s oug h "apropiate
facly bodies and/w
trove a de. Such a poli
ey of eohip might be con-
doned as a private madter f the
State Uiversity were not sup-
ported" a eAM ry by the
taxpayers of New York iate.

.. _ _

SHBLENCE
"It also would be a valid policy

if resort to authorities brought
results. instead peitio to the
proper hhanels has almost a
ways evoked silence. Rarely have
letters and menos of protest been
answered. The most recent memo
issued by the University, a
shameful document, brought ex-
oneration of a profer who mis-
represented himself while the
man who brought and proved the
charges was ceRnsed and has
been fired.

"This is what has happened to
the one professor who has refused
to be muzzled. He has insisted
upon continuing the fgh to pre-
serve the ity te Univer-
sity. Without his pro-
test, his e who has
blantty his
qualifications wwold have contan*
ued to bead a deprtnt (he no
longer does that) and he wotd
have gone umrebake for bis =is.
represeotatioX But the presr
who has jeopardized his entire
future to we jstice done has
the remarkable idea that there is
no degree of honesty, that a lie
is a le and the men who teU
them are not fit to teach and
mould young minds. That this
peculiar idea is not the policy of
the leadershWp of the State Uni-
versity is poined out by excerpIs
from.'the following resolution a-
dopted in December, 19

- "Whle the commi had to
come. to the conlusion that the
evidence in the (Y-X) affair
points gtrong to the fact that
(Y) made false staewets cw
cerning spervision of doctoral
disertations, the committee at
the same time recommends that
this fadt 1hud at be made pub-
lic wihout at the same time
aensri (X) for the ways and

m1 hI elupkyyd t& uswg this
fact for his extreme fatien
fight inskde the faeubty. Th com-
mittee abso fes that the best
interst of the University would
be served if, as was suggested
by one of the replies to the ques-
tionnaire (sent out by the cot-
mittee) the matter were allowed
to -die a quiet death'."

"*Milioes of dollars are being
poured into creating the physical
facilities of the Universiy. Sal-
aries are above average but men
who believe that honest dissent
is the keystone to worwhile
education and that even a little
lie is a lie, are being discouraged
from joining the faculty. A chool
is first the faculty, the men and
women who teach. A good
can teah in a shack or a field
or in a palae. A bad one is use-
less anywhere. By its own actions
the Stat University at Stony
Brook would seem to prove that
it believes that euai comes
out of b g and not the
minds of men It is a startli g

new e of e which
we do not w L

IoCatm Val r Fob 21st
On Fbray 2L1G the iol-

boig Edtra aperdI h
Ijj_1lVa&Y lb toe is

'THE UNIVHBs.ry- Ihe toxt
xs as httwvs;

riddld wihte <ntpashog amd

frigheiu bind» of eopfee
thtwould gag free dsuso

and couae ^'y~tion*^ It
is iccevbetaasstmof
education which inlds54 col-
leges and universities and ham a
staggering annual budget, coWl
produce as little in the way-of
good educatiom. Even more ap-
palling is the fact that instead of

issig upon improvement, the
governor is recommending that
weaknesse apparent to anyone
be compounded.

At Stony Brook there is a cam-
pus which, will cost at least
(34,000,00 before it, Ws co &mplAd

Every cent of this money is taken
from the pocket of the taxpayer.
At the moetthe University at
Stony Brook is not worthy 1f
such enormous expenditures nor
Is there any indication that ft
ever will be. For more than a
year Stony Brook, which Is only
a change of location for the Long
Island Center at Plating Field,
Oyster Bay, has been without a
presidint. It has been impossie
to attract a man of sg lead-
hip. One reason is the iher-

ent veakesss in e entire
sytem peid out some time
ago by aJIeald report which in-
dicated learly that the State
University's powers are ill-deined
and its physa in
Albany too remote from an aca-
demic campIs Long ago the
Governor pAMdised that the Heald
report would be given. tul con-
sideration. So far the Governor
has done nothing except sugest
the creation of a new e of
-teehology which in many ways
not only would duplicate the job
planned for Stony Brook but
would neces creai an
entirely new campus costing more

Not only has Stony Brook so
peranent l , b
the State Univrsity. (Z, who
chief 4cademic e f the
whole system ad for a tffe last
spring acting pr at

the Planting Field Long Island
Center, is insensitive to the quali-
ties that should be inherent in a
good educator. He is the man
who condoned the misrepresenta-
tion of a professor which we
pointed out last week. Nearly five
months passed after this misrep-
resentation was brought to (Z's)
attention before he took any kind
of action. Then he removed the
man from the chairmanship of
his department and put him on
an executive committee of three
to head the department. Since
then the man has been limited
to his duties as a professor.

This same (Z) then notified the
man who uncovered the misrep-
resentation that he was fired.
This same (Z) told us that all
the University's troubles would
vanish if the man who uncovered
the misrepresentation would stop
his activities. What he should
have said was that the revelation
of the University's troubles would
cease if this man were silenced.
When the man refused to be
silet, a faculty committee pass-
ed a resolution forbidding those
conerned with conditions at the
University foro seeking the as-

.sae of the press in solving
the roblems. There can be no
quenu but that this resolution

as de with the consent of
aZ* FinaDy it was (Z) who re-
edly issued a two page memo
to the faculty which not only re-
minde them of the gagging rule
but also condoned the- misrepre-

tation of the faculty member,
implied censure of the man who
brwught and proved the charges
and then through the use of a
quote suggested the whole affair
be allowed to "die a quiet death".

The State University is the re-
sponsibility of all of us. The situ-
ation there is so confused it defies
description. There are so many
things wrong one scarcely knows
where to begin. It is neither a
thing a few men can call their
own nor is it a private institu-
tion. Any university which at-
tempts to muffle those who would
criticize it, is worthless. Certainly
it cannot serve its fhction as an
educational institution. All of us
owe a great debt to the brave
ones who have snubbed their
noses at arrogant authority and
at the risk of their own careers
are demanding the right of free
discussion and through it the
hope that someday there will be
a New York State University that
is one of the best instead of one
of the worst in the country.

Sataesman Commenks
On February 4, 1963, WCBS

radio presenled an Editorial that
was reprinted in the February
M2th issue of The Statsman. In
both th at- n issue and
the one of Tuesday March 5th
questions were raised concerning
the implicatins of this issue for
the Stony Brook academic com-
mity.

Newsdoy March loth
On Monday March 10th New.

6a carried both a news dery
ad an on
the subjet. HIe title of thew
story was E
WRACK STATE U ON L". The
text of that is as follows;

"Stony Blr-ook - cap
of the hue State University at
Stony Brook today is being ex-
cavated for all to aem by buH-
dozers an new co-src
tion. Hidden frtm sight, ho ,
is a growing wound caused by

bitter factionalism and contro-
versy among faculty members
and the administration.

"The disputes have faculty
members, department chairmen
and administrative officials mak-
ing accusations, denials, charges
and countercharges concerning
the integrity, efficecy and aca-
demic qualifications of various
groups and individuals.

"Several faculty members, who
do not yet have the security of
tenure and fear they will not get
it if they speak openly, engage
in cloak-and-dagger tactics to re-
late the incidents of strife on the
campus. Suggestions of crossroads
rendezvous and fear of eaves-
droppers were not uncommon in
talking to these academic men.
One, who agreed to an on-campus
interview, checked all the ad-
joining rooms first to make sure
he would not be overheard; an-
other, afraid of being seen on-
campus with a reporter timed
separate departures with an ap-
pointment to meet later off cam-
pus.

"The strife on campus Was re-
cently maifeed itself, Newsday
learned, in the following inci-
dents:

"A professor in the mathemat-
ics department has charged in
letters written to the administ
tion over a 15-month period that
another professor "lied" about
his (te second professor's) aca-
demic experience in supervising
graduate work. The charge was
followed by the resignation of the
acEd pryfessor as -dW
of the department.. The matter is
currently under investigation by
the central administration of the
State University and the Ameri-
can Association of University
Professors.

i

JhIe chairman of another de-
partment was accused by four
professors of willfully matung
false statements about the quality
of work done by an instructor in
his department, thus blocking
the promotion of the instructor
and making him the only holder
of a doctorate on campus with-
out a professor's rank. The ad-
ministration at Stony Brook, after
an investigatio, denied that any
falsehoods were deliberately told
and claimed other factors block-
ed the promotion.

'vTwo professors wrote letters
to two candidates for the presi-
dency of Stony Brook (which is
now run by an acting chief ad-
ministrative officer) informing
themn of "violations of integrity"
by faculty members. The admin-
istration admitted that it told
these professors that such action
were "inappropriate" for faculty
maembes, but said they were
free to write letters if they de-
sired. The Stony Brook facility
still has no president.

"Faculty members made alle-
gations to Newsday that fire de-
partmentheads.did not hve
proe qualificatios to hold their

waiiosuder requirements Met
up by the institution's previo_
pregdent Newsday asked per-
mission to look at rem-
od of the faculty and th

was refused. The admin-
o id it reviewed t*e

re or f the individuals named
and Aimd them fully quafed
The geqireenset up by th
previos admin' istatio were so

"W_ in fe, it was a In ouced

A\Cotined on Page 5
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still does not have tenure, asked
that his name and - department
not be used.

"At the center, where almost
everything is marked by new-
ness, controversy among the fac-
ulty members and administration
already has a long history. In
November, 1961, the center's
president, John F. Lee, was fired
after a faculty revolt and a stu-
dent boycott over his policies.

"The administration, both at
Stony Brook and in Albany, con-
sistently deplored the activities
of what it described as a "minor-
ity" of the faculty. The official
attitude of the administration,
when questioned about incidents
relating to dissension, was ".. .
We are firmly convinced that we
are en route to the solution of
these internal university difficul-
ties and that additional public
controversy at this time may
only serve to complicate and de-
lay progress being made."

"On the opposing side is the
sentiment of a dissident professor
who told Newsday: "My disgust
at the lapses of integrity which
have occurred here ... is not
secret. Neither is my decision
that I will work for reform from
within the system even though I
think such reform is unlikely. To
do otherwise is to court disaster."
But he. too, asked that his name
be withheld. He still did not have
tenure."

Accompanying Editorial
The accompanying editorial was

titled IT'S TIME STONY BROOK
GOT DOWN TO BUSINESS and
was written by Education Editor
Martin Buskin. The text as as
follows-

"lThe situation that has emerg-
ed at the State University of New
York at Stony Brook is at the
least, regrettable, and at the
worst, completely unjustifiable.

"The conflicts, to be sure, are
not an matters of black and
white. There are honorable men
on both sides. But a taxpayer
must begin to wonder about ma-
ny things when highly respected
scholars, earning good salaries
paid by the people of the state,
begin to squabble and point fin-
gers, to charge and counter-
charee, and engage in bitter per-
sonality clashes.

" In any large organiza-
tion, there are bound to be dif-
ferences of opinion. In some
cases, these become public know-
ledge. Battles for power within
huge industrial corporations ware
highly publicized. But these are
struggles in private, money-mak-
ing organizations. To permit situ-
ations like the one in question to
develop to the point where intelli-
gent teachers feel that their only
recourse is to invite public atten-
tion is simply not justifiable.

"Sonsewhere in the acadenie
machinery of-the gigantic com-
plex that is the State University,
something went wrong. The pro-
fessors who are complaaing
about improper academic qualifi-
cations, lack of leadership, and
personal vendettas, have insisted
that they exhausted every inter-
nal administrative channel before
they talked to the press.

"Somewhere along the line
there should have been some ad-
ministration official with enough
authority and guts to take the
matter in hand, to effect com-
promises, to ease conflicts, to act

in accordance with high stand-
ards of integrity and proper aca-
demic ethics.

'"1e dissident group on cam-
pus has hinted that all the trouble
is the fault of the "in" group, a
scattering of highly-placed offi-
cials who were originally given
their positions of power by the
IAng Island unit's first president,
John Lee, who was fired two
years ago after a faculty revolt
and student demonstrations a-
gainst his policies. The "in"
group and the administration
have expressed amazement and
anger that the dissidents should
resort to such a tactic as talking
to the press and airing their
grievances publicly. Each side
stressed that they were only

working for what they considered
the best interests of the univer-
sity. But oe wonders if the best
interests of any university can

ever be served by letting faculty
factionalism become so bitter it
boils over outside the campus.

"BThe public reaction to charges
that a professor made misstate-
ments about his academic exper-
ience, that othir professors aleg-
edly do not have the proper
qualifications to hold their posi-
tions, that a professor made false
charges about an instructor's the-
sis, may not amount to more
than a slight ripple of surprise
and dismay. But what the public
may have trouble understanding
- and condoning - is that these
problenms were not .properly ad-
ministered by people being paid
high salaries to do just that.

'The taxpayer necessarily looks
to Stony Brook for achievements
of academic excellence, of
growth, of service to the commu-
nity. Instead, there has been a
recurrent outbreak of in-fightink
and politicking on the campus.
Stony Brook has enough problems
in coping with its sheer physical
growth to draw on all the ener-
gies of every member of the fac-
ulty and administration. ni would
seem that this should be the focus
of attention, and that charges and
conflicts like the ones that have
emerged simply should not be al-
lowed to fester.

"Is the administration at Stoay
Brook and in Albany as compe-
tent as it should be? Are the
dissident professors really black
vilains intent on damaging the
reputation of the university?

4It might be well for the uni7
Versity's central administration it
Albany to re-examine its machin-
ery and to get together with the
dss;idets over their charges. For
it's high time that Stony Brook
coneentraed all its efforts on
growth and service, instead of
grips and -sniping."

Three Village Herald
March ISfh

On Friday March 15th, the
Three Villge oHeraM carried both
a news story and an Editorial on
the subject The news story was
titled "INTERNAL FEUDS
WRACK SUSB -LI DAILY SAYS
IN LEAD STORY". The text is
as follows

"A mass circulated Long Island
daily fired a havy doUble-barrel-
ed blast of criticism at State
University at Stony Brook this
week, claiming that internal feuds
were "wracking" the university
and in an editorial called on
SUSB to "concentrate all its ef-
forts on growth and service, in-
stead of gripes and sniping."

"In a "Newsday Closeup" the
paper's education editor, Martin
Buskin, rehashed all the charges
and countercharges which have
been aired in the press for nearly
tyo years.

"The disputes have faculty
members, department chairmen
and administrative officials mak-
ing accusations, denials, charges
and countercharges concerning
the integrity, efficiency and aca-
demic qualifications of various
groups and individuals," News-
day's editor said.

"He recited the many incidents
causing the "strife." Buskin re
lated the incident of the depart-
ment head who "lied" about his
academic experience in supervis-
ing graduate work and who was
allegedly "whitewashed" after an
investigation; although he resign-
ed as chairman of the depart-
ment) while the accuser has been
given to understand his contract
will not be renewed. He repeated
the allegation made by four pro-
fessors that the chairman of an-
other department "'willfully"
made false statements about the
ability of an instructor in his de-
partment which purportedly block-
ed the promotion of the instructor
(making him the only holder of
a doctorate at SUSB without a
professor's rank).

"Newsday's featured article al-
so cited the instance of profes-
sors at the university who wrote
letters to at least two candidates
for the presidency of SUSB, set-
ting forth their accusations of

violations of integrity" by pres-
ent faculty members.

"Alsoe revealed is the charge
by some faculty members that
at least five department heads
do not have proper academic
qualifications to hold their posi-
tions under standards set down
by the first and only president,
John J. Lee, who was fired two
years ago following a faculty and
student revolt.

"Aired, too, was the faculty
discontent with lack of leader-
ship and the accusation that
SUSB operates in a vacuum in
relations to Albany where the
State University now also func-
tions without a president.

"Newsday's education expert
claimed that many of the SUSB
faculty were reluctant to talk,
and if they did talk they did it
off the campus; while one instruc-
tor who agreed to an on-campus
interview, checked "all the ad-
joining rooms first to make sure
he would not be overheard." Fac-
ulty members admitted that the
present administration had given
indications it did not relish the
airing of the problems in the
press.

"Administration officials and
spokesmen in Albany have con-
sistently claimed that the "public
outbreaks" are the activities of
a "minority."

"On the basis of his news-
analysis story, Newsday's educa-
tion editor then calls on "Stony
Brook to get down to business"
in his lead editorial on the edu-
cation page. Buskin terms the
condition at SUSB "at the least,
rgrettable, and at the worst,
completely unjustifiable."

"He points out a belief that
"something went wrong" in the
"gigantic complex." He wonder-
ed "if the best interests of any
university can ever be served by

letting faculty factionalism be.
come so bitter it boils over out.
side the campus."'

"He said that SUSB had enough
problems coping with its sheer
physical growth to "draw on all
the energies of every member of
the faculty and administration
... it would seem that this
should be the focus of a Lention,

and that charges and conflicts
like the ones that have emerged-
simply should not be. allowed to
fester."

Accompanying Editorial
The Three Vilage Heral also

carried the following Editorial
titled "THE STRIFE AT SUSB."
The text as is follows.

"Most of the problems at SUSB
stem directly from the heedless
haste that went into putting to-
gether a faculty under the pres-
sure 'to open up Long Island's
first major State University facil-
ity in record time.

"Never before had the task
been given to so few men to put
together such a big faculty in
such short time. Nothing like the
start from scratch to a big uni-
versity has ever taken place in
this country on the scale com-

.parable to that forced upon the
faculty-recruiters for SUSB.

"The logical consequence of the
haste is now showing up. Men of
"doubtful" qualifications and
questionable ability became part
of the faculty. Good. sound men
were pressured to join the staff,
while men of lesser qualifications
did their own pressuring to get
posts.

"The early recruiters woed
the ground they best knew. As
the administration changed, a
second group worked over its
familiar ground. Now, a third ad-
ministration must continue to re-
cruit while it tries to cope with
the factionalism of the "first-ins",
the "second-ins" and the new-
comers!

"What was recently aired over
CBS and now comes out in re-
worked form .in Newday this
week is old news to us. We heard
the charges and counter-charges
out of Oyster Bay, have heard
them repeated and repeated since
the university came to the local
campus.

"We agree with the adminis-
tration that the dissidents are a
minority. They are sincere. Yet
they are damaging the reputation
of SUSB now, and for Idng into
the future. What if they gain
their ends? A review of present
policies, a reshuffling of posts, a
down grading of some staffmen-
each and all accomplished is not
going to erase the black mark
these men have placed on the
university.

"Better that the dissidents re-
sign, get out now, let the present
hard-pressed administration heal
the scars, aided by time.

"Disgruntled, dissatisfied and
vocal dissidents will keep the
wounds open and festering for-
ever. Who gains? No one - least
of all the students."

What does this anll mean for the
future of the State Univresity at
Stony Brook? What does it mean
for the present? What does it
man for the students who are
here now and those who are to
come? Here has been the only
material that has been made

Continued on page 11

Continued from Page 4
"Student leaders have voiced

growing concern over the in-fight-
ing between faculty and admin-
istration and the effect this will
have on the growth of the univer-
sity. An editorial in the -campus
newspaper raised the question of
whether there are more instances
involvinmg allegedly false academ-
ie credentials that have not been

neovered.

"Faculty members have told
Newsday of their growing disillu-
sionment with the internal state
of affairsof Stony Brook, and
Iave made references to a "va-
wnm in leadership" in Albany,

where the huge State University
bas bees operated by acting ad-
ministrative officers ever since
Jan. 1, when the president, Dr.
Thomas Hamilton, resigned his
post to head the University* of
Hawaii.

"Almost all of the faculty menm-
bers who talked to Newsday ask-
ed that their names not be used,
since the faculty voted last May
not to "condone the use of the
public press to seek correction of
any condition within the institu-
tion." Faculty members voiced
fear of being censured or of not
receiving tenure if their names
were used.

"However, they proved willing
to discuss the problems because
they feel that they affect not only
their own academic careers but
the future of the fast-growing
institution. Established 6only in
1957, the center was situated in
Oyster Bay until last September,
when it moved to Stoy Brook.
There are now 800 studets en-
rolled in various undergraduate
and graduate programs. By 1970
enrollment is expected to reach
sood.o

"The incident involving the
mathematics department concerns
(X), who for the past 15 months
has been battling with the ad-
ministration over his charges a-
gainst (Y), former mathematics
chairman. (X) has been told that
his contract will not be renewed
in August whiten it expires, but
administration officials have said
that this decision has nothing to
do with his allegations against
(Y). A special committee ap-
pointed to investigate the charges
said in a report to (Z), provost
of the State University, that "the
evidence points strongly to the
fact that (Y) did not supervise
any doctoral dissertations to their
successful coxclusions and that,
therefore, technically, he did
make false statements." The com-
mittee also said that the "best
interest of the university wouild
be served if ... the matter
were allowed to die a quiet
death."

"lThe administration has em-
phatically denied that this was
intended to be a "whitewash" of
the incident and pointed to the
fact that the iatter is "not a
closed affair." Lawyer Paul 0'-
Dwyer of Manhattan, brother of
former New York City Mayor
William O'Dwyer, has been re-
taied by (Y) to advise him in
the matter. O'Dwyer, speaking
for (Y), has said, "I don't re-
gard these statements by (X) as
charges. I regard them as dia-
tribes."

""The case of the faculty mem-
ber who was not promoted con-
cerned itself with the quality of
the instructor's doctoral thesis.
The instructor in question, who
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June 5 for the programs begin.
ning next August and September,
The Institute's admissions com.
mittee will review all applica-
tions-after the deadline and mail
notices of acceptance or rejection
June 15.

Institute officials said the
changes were made because ap-
plications from qualified students
have climbed beyond the capaci.
ties of the programs. To continue
accepting qualified students as
applications are received would
entail rejecting some better quali-
fied students who applied closer

the all-campus address, and com-
munity life discussion groups led
by upperclassmen. The Orienta-
tion to Residence Hall Living
Committee will direct an evening
program on dorm life, and a
Residence Hall reception for the
parents of Freshmen. A special
reception for commuting students
will be held under the auspices
of the Welcome Commuter Com-
mittee. Freshmen will be intro-
duced to campus organizations,
including the Polity, by the Stu-
dent Organization Committee. The
Recreation Programs CormmWittee
will investigate the possibility of
picnics, movie showings, and
dances being held during Orienta-
tion.

The Public Relations Committee
will bear considerable responsid
bility for the staffing of other
committees and the publicizing
of Orientation Week activities.
Finally, the Orientation Informa-
tion Materials Committee will
compile the'paekets used in reg-
istration. Student Handbooks will
be the responsibility of this com-
mittee.

This Conference was followed
within a week by a second meet-
ing. Mrs. Couey, describes its
function-as follows. "The purpose
there was to -clarify the relation-
ship of Polity to certain faculty
committees."

Commets on te resuts of the
Conference were -varied. Mrs.
Cuey described its oittcome in.
the following manner. "'The sum
-toa -of the- Conference was to
bavethe faculty, students and
Adinistration confer .together
and to provide for further confer-
ences. We wil try to frindd ways
1 which commnunication can be

rewarding and continuous for all
memerms i Xthe University Com-
munity.' Mrs Coue reports that
a new conference will be held be-
fore the end of March.

Alex Censor, Moderator of Poli-
ty, adopted a more critical atti-
tude. "I think it (The Conference)
helped, but I don't think that it
will serve as a basis for identifi-
cation and communication.'. Alex
points out, however, that "It has
given the Administration an op-
portunity to see that the student
body is not composed of irrespon-
sible individuals."

In any case, Ted Ifaj*j pre-
dicts that present difficulties with
student "identification" will be-
come more extreme as the siie
of our physical plant and student
enrollment increases.

SLATER'S
RNEW POICY

By Gail Greeiel
In view of the recent com-

plaints- about the food situation,
the Slaer Food Service has intro-
duced a, new setpup. Aside from
the new. "quick lunch line",
whereby students can get ham-
burgers, frankfurters and french
fries every noontime, the Slater
Service has promised to maQ
some changes in the food itself.

As stated in the report of the
meeting between representatives
of both sides, Slater has promis-
ed that no leftovers will be served
unless advertised as. leftovers.
The quality of cakes and pies is
supposed to be improved. Until
that time, a larger variety will
be offered. More pastries will be
offered at breakfast along with
hard rolls every day.

Starting at 7:00 p.m. on Febru-
ary. 8, 1963, a three day confer-
ence consisting of four sessions,
was held on the "role, responsi-
bilities, and goals" of the Execu-
tive Committee of Polity in the
University.

Planning for this conference be-
gan in the month of- December
at a workshop held at, Oyster Bay
and was a result of many re-
quests for such a meeting by
faculty members and students.

The Conference was intended
to provide a forum to discuss the
apathy prevalent on campus.

There was eextensive participa-
tion by faculty members, mem-
bers of the Administration, and
a wide selection of student lead-
ers. The Student Affairs Commit-
tee, headed by Dean David Tilley,
and consisting of' Dean Stanley
Ross, Dean of Arts and Sciences,
Mr. Kalish, and three students,
Alex Censor, Pete Zimmer, and
James Senysyn, participated as a
group. The Executive Committee
of Polity was'also present as a
body. Five Polity Representatives,
Judy Shepps, .Phillis Wilensky,
Kelby CUahan, Martin Meltz.
and Leny Spivak took part in
the seminar. Tbe Confernee dis-
cassions were aided by the pres-
ence of Dr. Marvin Kristein and
two memers of the Dean of Stu-
dents Staff, Mr. Edward Mlloy.
Dean-of Adiso, and Ma;.
Elizabeth Covey, Assistant Dean
of Students.

The discssion of the concept
of Community was opened by a
speech by Dr.- Hartmll. Chief

- Elizth 'Cmouey Assisant Deaen
I Brook caps.

Participants in the seminar a
greed that comunication was a
key problem in the creation of a
spirit of Conmunuity. Mrs. Couey
says, "Se clearly identified two
or three areas where communica-
tions between faculty and students
could be clarified. With such ex.
panded communiotions Mrs. Co-
uey believes that it will be, "pos-
sible also to find new ways of
approaching such problems as
curriculum and orientation of
Freshmen to the University Com-
munity"'.

Ted Hajjar, member of the
Polity Executive Committee, ar-
ticulated the ideal of community
as an intellectual entity most
clearly. "The idea of Community
as I see it, is a closer social re
lationship amongst the students
and between the students and
faculty, in the hope that these
closer relationships will be con-
ducive to the students' intellectual
development." Ted hopes that
such an atmosphere will encour-
age serious academic work at
our institution."

Pete Zimmer, mentioned above
as a member of- the Student Af-
fairs Committee, states that- the
Polity is at present promoting a
-sense of Community by taking an
"active conern, in all areas of
student life and by serving as the
student voice to the faculty and
administration. Pete feels that
our University can become a bet-
ter place only if the Polity exer-
cises its leadership. "Of any
campus organization, it could be
said that it could draw greater
student participation." To Pete,
the necessary ingredients to in-
spire, "greater student participa-
tion". is vigorous Polity leader-
ship.

Many diverse proposals were
put forward in the hope of creat-
ing closer bonds between mem-
bers of the faculty, Administra-
tion, and student body. A Uni-
versity Food Comnmittee has al-
ready been created to deal with
problems created by the admin-
istration of the food service. In
addition, Ted Hajjar has proposed
that the Polity make arrange-
ments to encourage lectures to
the student body by members of
our own faculty. Ted believes
that this will not only encourage

'a more informal social relation-
ship between faculty members
and students, but will enable the
faculty to present the most sig-
nificant results of their own re-
search work to the student body
at large. Ted points out that our
faculty contains many distinguish-
ed scholars.

Other functions of a purely so-
cial nature were also suggested
Pete Zimmer has called for fac-
ulty-student Chess and Bridfe
Tournaments, while Ted Hajjar

* proposes student-faculty dinners
as a means of improving rela-
tions.

Another important subject that
was brought to the attention of
conference members was the cre-
ation of a Curriculum Committee.
Pete Zinner hopes that such a
committee would have at its dis--
poWal tBe. minutes o the corde-
sponding faculty o ittee. Ted
Hajjar cautions that the effective-.
ness of- sueha commiteein,
"laking significant contributions
to any Isgestedicourse anges'
would depend "a great deal on'
the maturity and inelligene
of Combitee membe.

A major concern of the Confer,
ence-was Freshma Orientation.
Mrs. GCouey has released to on-
ference participants a manual de
scibing the organization machin-
ery that will be established for
September of 1963.

All Orientation Week- functions
-will be directed by the Orienta-
tion Co-ordinator (a member of
the Dean of Students Staff). Two
committees will operate directly
under him, the Academic Affairs
Advisory Committee aid the Ori-
entation Advisory Committee. The
Academiy Affairs Advisory Com-
mittee, will be composed of the
Orientation coordinator, eight
faculty members, two each' from
the Engineering Science, Social
Science, Natural Science, - ttd
Humanities Departments, and
four Honor Students. Orientation
Week counseling services, par-
ents' seminars, and all placement
tests, will be arranged for by
thL committee

The Orientation Advisory Com-
mittee is a larger body with
wider responsibilities, consisting
of seven students, one Judiciarly
Board member, one Statesman
representative, five faculty repre-
sentatives, the Director of Stu-
dent Activities, the Men's and
Women's Residence Hall Direc-
tors, the Physical Education Di-
rector, and the Orientation Co-or-
dinator. It is the hope of the
Administration that this group
will become an effective bridge
between the Administration and
the new students.

Seven smaller groups will op-
erate under the direction of the
Orientation Advisory Committee.
The Community Life Procram
Commnittee will supervise thie wel-
coming program for new students,

Dr. Wright, a noted political to the deadline date, they said,
scientist and expert in the fields

-of International Law and Inter-However, students with good
national Relations, is a member rea son s f o r seeing advance no-
of the Columbia University fac- tic e m a y petition t h e admissions
ulty. He went on to explain that committee for a decision before

June is.this convergence of United States J u ne 15

and Soviet systems would come The Institte's program at the
about because of the increasing" University of Vienna combines
identity of political, economic and English-taught liberal arts and
social institutionsa as a result of general studies courses, intensive
similar technological development German language instruction
in the two nations. regular German-taught university

courses or. tnose compeent in
German, and supplementary lec-
tures and seminars. It is open to
juniors and, sophomores. There
is no language requirement.

The "Das-Deutsche Jalir" pro-
gram is conducted for juniorS
only at the University of Frei-
burg. It stresses political science,
philosophy, literature, history and
German. All courses are taught
in German. Tutorials have been
added to aid U.S. sdents in
preoaing for classes and exami-
nations.

The Paris Honors program ad-
mits ts ing jiors and a
few I£ha s t emphasizes
c ntemporay Europeana studies
and offers aotlified students op-
portuities for sthdy at the Uni-
versity of Paris and oter Paris
schools All cRases are taught in i
.French.

Each program incldes . rtag
field-sudy trips in Western Eur-
ope with Institute lecturers.

A folder describing the pro-
grams and listing requirements
is available from the Institute of
European Studies, 35 E. Wacer
Drive, Chicago 1, me

Conferee
Our schoowll w participate in

an intercollegiate coferen e and
lucheon on Metropolitan govern-
ment held by the Nassau County
Executive's office on Saturday,
March 30, at the norw Mitchel
Field campus of Nassau CoMImu-
nity College. Other Long Island
schools such as Hofstra Adelphi,
Post, and Molloy will send stu-
dent-participants as well.

State Comptroller Arthur Levitt
will be the luncheon speaker.
County Executive Nickerson and
other local leaders will join with
students in discussions of several
pressing problems of Metropolitan
growth. Six State University stu-
dents will present a panel discus-
sion on planning and transporta-
tion.

All interested students are cor-
dially invited to attend the con-
ference and luctheon. Round trip
transportation from our campus
will be provided, leaving here at
about 8:45 a.m. and returning by
4:30 p.m.

1he entire cost for the confer-
ence, luncheon, and transportation
is one dollar. Interested students
should'see or call Mr. Reichler.
room' ,M Humanities Building,
extension 6554 or 6550, preferably
before March 22.

He stated that the cold war
would come to an end in 10 years
"if we can avoid a hot war" in
the interim. Dr. Wright said that
there can be no victory in a cold
war. "Cold war is really mutual
fears, thus the conflict is psycho-
logical rather than technological".

Dr. Wright spoke as a guest of
the Council on Political Inquiry at
the State -University at Stony
Brook.

His talk dealt in the main with
Seoviet-U.S.; relations, eencentrat-
ing- on the impad' of thermo-

nuclear weapons on international
policy and world .owe

Dr. Wright as pbo min
-in. the field of political science
sice 1922, when he wrote the
first of four books which have
become classics in the fild. This
book, "Control of American For-
eign Policy" shows a constitution-
al approach to the subject. The
other three books in the set were
"bMandates in the League of Na-
tions'". written in 1928, "'A Study
of War", -1942; and "A Study of
International Relations"' 1955.

Since his retirement in 1966 as
a prfessorof political science at
theUniversity of Chicago, Dr.
Wright has been a research pro-
fessor at the Carnegie Endow-
ment for International Peace, aid
professor of political science at
the- University of Virginia. For
the first half of the 1661-'62 school
year, he taught international poli-
tics at the University of Man-
chester, England, and the -re-
mainder of the year at the Uni-
versity of New Delhi, India. He
also taught at Columbia Univer-
sity. Next year, Dr. Wright is
going to Turkey as a Fulbright
professor.

Dr. Wright has been president
of the American Political Science
Association, the American Society
of International Law, the Inter-
national Political Science Asso-
ciation (which he helped found)
and the American.Association of
University Professors.

INSTITUTE OF
EUROPEAN

STUDIES
The Institute of European Stud-

ies has announced new admis-
sions procedures and application
deadlines for its academic year
programs in Vienna, Paris, and
Freiburg, West- Germany.

Application periods for all three
programs will open officially on
Monday, March 4.

Deadlines for applications have
been moved from June 15 to

ii
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Wright
Gives Lecture

"In 10 years the U.S. and
U.S.S.R. systems will be like two
peas in- a pod", was the opinion
expressed by Professor Quincy
Wright in a talk on Friday,
March 8, 1963 on "Technology
and International Relations", at
the State Urinversity of New York
at Stony Brook.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
CONFERENCE
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Test Your Social In QO
(ACP) -Do you belong? Do your classmates whisper about

you?
Jerold Wishnow offers this -carefully prepare" self-test X

the Northwasn University NEWS:
1) Should drinking be allowed on campus?

(A) No (B) Intemperance is immoral (C) HiN!
2) Why won't you join the Parachute Club?

(A) Scared (B) Frightened to death (C) Do al the
Homping I Iant when the finch bell rings.

3) Should More girls be permitted to attend State U?
(A) Yes (B) Definitely (C) Without a doubt.

4) Are you afraid to speak your mind?
(A) No (13) I'd rather nwt sy. s

5) Do you bave difficury with your Enalish .2signments?
(A) Yes (B) No (C) Si, Seaior!

6) At which of thW t a d zpre aou Most

(A) Piofessor baiting (B) Cas cutting (C) Coed
dha&

7) Which goal is closest to youw own? 14 *
(A) Deans list (B) S sip (¢) Paring phke.

8). Can yw syou the following sentence corfectly?
The sylquam tatology conotes deduction
(A) Ciomnly (B) Do yourown Egis

9) Do your like you betier than they like yomr
frie-d?
(A) No (B) What friends?

10) Are you an active supporter of school functions?
(A) Yes (B) Sometimes (C) Functions?

11) What 'a your opinion to the tuition raise?
(A) Good (B) Abject resignation QC) Censored.

12) Which of the following distinguishes ag ROTC cadet?
(A) Mme baking (B\ Foreful. n ner (-C) Block
and blue thumbK

15) What is yoer opinion of Slater coffee?
(A) Quie ood (1B) Quitegood sudk d e

14> Do you have any difficulty parking?
(A) Yes (B) Shes-broadminded.

15) Are you a cute coed with a date probem?
(A) No (B) Yes!, (please owify author immediately).

If you have bothered to take this test, take a secretive glance
aroun;.the odds are your casaes are whispering about you.

- -- ALFRED KAZ-IN
Cuptaaed from Page i' jbr periodicals in the United

er for the natBm's leading newsy . i d E a nd.
papes and magaznes. His work'
has appeared in most of the ma-

of woking weeks is 12. (Mafny
times st s have applied for
exteaskxs and -have received
tl) lbe wages that you re-
ceive depend on where add in
what position you are placed.
Yo p _ s mined by
your- basic skls, a age cap-
bies and past e ce. Sum-

er js j -in pe lude fac-
tory work, riesort hotel work,
farm work, sruction work,
office , work, child

Mm jobs are locted throughwu
Europe - Spin's Costa
DI to the s of Scdina -
via; f te bbcal Sea of GC-
liMe in Israel t Ela's

o fbt You can spend your
now is the- streets -o Paris

or in the sweke Swim Alp&- You
s x las Gemany

or ow an a fam in the -Bene-
hl e Wag range from
$175 a week to just room and
bord. Thie cost of the tour is

wyer from $1o to $UL More
informato may be obtained in
the plac 1met office.

To go to Europe is the dream
df 'any college. NoM
you cam go to any country you
desire and work, live and lear!

COLLEGE FO)RUM
This space wiB Deoe fort be available to all members of the

COllege Community who wish to air their views oe any subject of
Merest to Xw studeet body. An- person wishing to submit a
bar this cobuna sbould contaet the Editar-in-Cid. Names will be with-
beld ope request

The navy isn't the oely organ-
ization that you can join to see

MS- the world! The American Stu-
a- dent Information Service now

has over 3,000 summer jobs a-
v in Europe for college

t he es. With ASIS you will be
Mu t able to learn a major &oigP
be- langeifw see and live with Eur-

es opeaIs, increase your cultul
th kwwedge, ad save a lot of
* ney. an -at the same time.
dly
er- All ASIS trips contain a tour
out of the country or countries of
*C your choosing and ample free
)Oa time to try out your new foreign
a. language. You'll be able to use

an that you've earned in school
about the lange you're tak-

Aet- ing. You can take it with Euro-
peans while you work in the
.European country of your choice.

- WitM ASO Ya be able to save
a lot, of the mosey which most
tourists would hae to spend. If
you're willing to work, you'll
have a great time .on the ASIS
progam.

In the first of the three tripm
you are offered, you must ar-
range your ow as n

Bar Luembourg where youll hawe
i- yr first orientation sessi Af-

t ier the 'or'eno yu begin a
wdo. four-country tour ,d thn .yo
;er- start to work. ff IyMIMe oB ay,
17, of te oth er w s

- -yo trasprtati paid -fr
-id YOu fty by jet from Ne'*

9" Y-*k to Par. e t- s thing on
tl. the, agenda .i a .ior coach

U" tour, the length.of which is de-
tiermined by 'the typ-e of ftip yon

,du - -pply for. After this, the fun be-
m gIS and you're on, your own.

DJn- Befoe e-h job isefferd, ia

tbe is first approved .by both AMi
ish and the Labor Department of the
rk- country in which the position is
a* oloate. You receive the -we
eep wages 'as the. E~upeans with
the whom you are working, and you
Phi- are expected to ca yo shared

of the work load. Work Perats,
health and accident insurance,

aiir- tax exemption, living accommo-
rahl dations, etc., are made by ASIS
and at no extra charge. You receive
re, a placement certificate -giving

.A., the nam aod address of your
sity employer, job description, wages.

working hours and other infor-
mation before you leave New

][GA York. Several ionths befWe you
am - departure you are also given a
r e full record course in the lan-
n guage which is spoken in the
nts - country of your choice.

m - ASIS is a private, non-profit.
U5 non-politieal, nonsectarian organ-

ization founded in W7. It aims
t- to promote better understanding

vey between t he people of the Uni-
k ted States awA Western ftmpe.

ip The peole of, ASIS believe that
O this understanding ca be reach-
ed by placingas many Ameria
college students. as possible in

to summer jobs - Europe. They
hid- Omer MO t" g
eals from $10-175 to the first 1,9
the stdets to rester for the ASIS
age progams. It isn't necessary for
ar- a student to wwk in orde to

pwricipate in the tows, but It iis
necessary to participate in the

a tour to obtain a sumer job In
th Europe.

E. AN job we for a WR of
ich four weeks unless it is stated

otherwise. h maium a

W- ill Graduation Be Held Here?

His irdto bphy, soon to be
pubishd, promises to reveal im-
portant facets of the period frsm
the lat IM's to the early 960's
as he has worked with, taught
with, and argued with almost
all the leading writers and cri-
tics during this period.

Mr- Kazin's experience as an
educator is notable. This semes-
ter he holds the honored Beck-
man Chair at the University of
California at Berkeley. He also
held special Chairs at New York
University and City College of
New York. He has taught at

-Smith College and Amherst Col-

lege and has given lectures at

the Salzbrg- Seminar in Ameri-

can Stdies, the Gaus Lectus

at Prmen Uniest, ad dis
_d &W di*tigised addresses at Harvard

University and the University of
Minnesota.

He received Guggmbehn WI-
)owships in 1s40 and 1947 and a
Rokefeler Fellowship m i96. in
ad He received the Award ft
Literature from the National In-
stitute of Arts and Letters.

Educated at City College of
New York and Columbia Univer-
sity, Mr. Kazin redes at 110 Ri-
verside Drive, New York City.
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Our University is experiencing
its first year in existence at
Stoy Brook and likewise some

of its professors are ex c-
ing their fst year of t g

on the univers e. Mr. Ro-
bert Si3 Jr., a new German
imstodor, is doing just tat while
ee earws credts for his Masters

at. Coe1 i U-- ve it

Althugh- Mr. Sloan is a native
of Noth Caroln, New Tork is
nt ot m r to
bi Bs this beqt hiS sec-
ond _yew here, he bag ao tra-
veled winy i BOpe. In 1956
he left Davidson College in North

Carolita study at the Univer.
sity df Paris in his juior year.
While e be noted the differ-
ent system of taching in which
there is "'no attempt to bring a-
bout a teacher-student relation-
ship/' Thre is jest a leture
which is also broadcasted on the

o and _ y no discus-
sion periods: As Mr. Slan stat-
ed, ",al that-exists b een the
pr4fess aad s is a men-
tal link - at least in France and
Germany.",

Three years " the Army
Intelligence Security Agency -o
Berlin also helped him extend
his European ta-vels. During this
time, he was able to visit Sicily,

Austria strnd
and Italy proper, which gave
him a chance to utilize his know-

bdge of German and Frech. At
the present he i stying Swe-
dish. From his amvls Mr. Sloan

ntcded tlh }-cl ge bi
I rimties as one goes

tb e dhe t ns. e
Berlin people are very out going,

charming, and vivacious but go
into Fyankfort and you will no-
tice a distinct :ange. Oms inter-
esting sidelight to his stay is
that he ft one weekbefore they
built the Berlin Wall

In regard to the methods of
teaching a foreign language, Mr.
Sloan feels that it depends up-
on the goal of the is r. Al-

though he was taught by the di-
rpet method. the ideal is a com-
bination of leag
by A book and directly by ear.
As to the newly installd la-
guage laboratories, he feee that
they are very beneficial to the
sthdenL Not only are they an
aid to Nmplimenting the class
wok, but they also give tbe stu-
dest an opportunity to criticize
himself.

During the summers Mr. Slow
has, done everything from work-
ing as a cook in a coffee shop
in Lenox, gass, to ac...g
French at a prep school i. Cape
Cod. Any free time, which sel-
dom I --happe s he spend at the
concert and eers in New
York Miy.

This year stdnshave gie
be R and,
ties id e b aII T t.
It is up to each student as an
individual to live up to the faith
vhikh the admiisraio has in
the stuenit body. We must leahn
to accept our leand
not to abe our privileges Not
only wil toa knwleg bep our
achood but other colleges and
universities all over the nation,

ASIS
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Editor O
about these problems. The ad.
ministration seems to feel that
these are matters which concern
only its members and therefore
restrains from disclosing the
facts.

How can it be said that these
matters concern the administra-
tion alone? I would agree with
this if the problems were solved,
but this does not seem to be the
case. The whole situation is turn-
ing into a scandal which is being
pounced upon by newspapers,
such a- Newsday. The adminis-
tration seems to be opposed to
these articles, \but why? I ima-
gine it means that what has been
said is untrue or exaggerated,
because they shouldn't be -afraid
of the truth. Assuming that the
articles are partially untrue, how
am I to know if the administra-
tion will not tel me the real
facts? Since the only answers I
have been given are those which
appeared in Newaday, I am apt
to accept and believe them. If I
were to discover that the situa-
tion described in Newsday did
not exist, I would try to make
others aware of this fact. I'm
sure that the StaOwman would
publish the disclosed facts, to be
known to all After all how can
I stand up for my University
when I do -not -actually know
what is happening?

Since the people involved in
problems in this school are ones
that I might have as teachers or
are ones that are running this
school htat I am a member of,
I feel I am-directly involved. It
makes a difference as to the kind
of edocitid4 I r6ceve. I think I
-stt dteW^4-(f- t -io that I
can decide if this is the kind of
university- I wish to be a mem-
ber of.

It seems that all of the faculty
weis I not come out di-

reedy and tell us what is happen-
ing, for fear of losng their jobs.
The one professor howo did dis.
close inforation openly is being
fired, or at least so far -as I
know. Is this the kind of admin-
istration and faculty we have?
Dean Hartzell said, -It is impor-
tant for all of us - students,
faclty, administration -
that the etcal basis upon which
we conduct our lives as members
of an acaic munity be
above reproach." I think the stu-
dents are living p to satisfactory
ethical st ,but what about
the administration d faculty?

A Freshman Who Can't
Sign for Fear of Failing

March 18, 1963
Dear Editor:

A professor at the State Uni-
versity at Stony Brook was charg-
ed with having b is
academic experience. II* charge
was presented to the Provost of
the State University, who, af-
ter the lapse of more than a year,
circulated a report which substan-
tiated the but recom-
meided that the matter be aow-
ed to "die a quiet deth".

An muoial ih -e vl"V
U ag ad for Match 15, 1963
says this "is old news to us. We
heard the charges and counter
charges t of Oyster Bay, have
heard them repeated and repeat-
ed since the universit came to
the lcad camps.

"We agree with the is
tion that the d _ are a mi.
nority. They are sincere. Yet they

Continued an Page 9
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NO COMMENT'
The watchword for the day seems to be "No

Comment." Mr: Hartzell, when asked to further ex-

plain his statement to the Statesman on' March 5th
concerning the WCBS editorial, by means of answer-

ing the questions that are repeated on page ones an-
swered "No Comment." Mr. Porter, Provost of the

State University, when asked questions with regard

to the Commtittee referred to in Mr.. Hartzell's
: Mlarch 5th statement answered "No Comment.s Mr.
Bradfield, chairman of the Committee, when posed

the same set of questions that were presented to Mr.
4 > Porter replied "'No Comment."' We then pose this

\cgjtsdon to these men-and to all others who. on-
cur in their decision to say -"No Comment"-
WHERE AND TV WHOM CAN WE TURN TO
FOR ANSWERS TO THESE QUESTIONS SO
THAT WE CAN -MAKE SOME KIND OF
EVALUATklON OF- THIS SITUATION TIAT
IS RIGHT BEFORE US ON THIS CAMPUS?
We ask also how we can begin to develop the "AC-
-TIVE INQUIRING MIND" that is so often stated
to be the goal of our university education, if we are
stifled in any attempt to actively inquire? Must we

rely on newspaper and radio accounts that are ac-
cused of being slanted? Can we be satisfied with con-

versations with the principles in- whichthe conclu-
sion is invariably "THIS IS ALL OFF THE REC-
ORD, PRIVILEGED INFORMATION AND

-- JUST FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT?" Is it enough
for isolated reporters and editors of the Sam
to be told various versions of "the facts of the mat-
ter?" Or do these men have the moral responsibility
to make either ( 1) these same "facts" that can be
told in 'private" known to the rest of the academic
comnmnity or (2) an explanation as to why these
-facts can be classified; as "privileged information"
and not university knowledge.

Statesman representatives have urged over and
over again that one of these two courses of action
be followed and the answer has been 'tNo Com-
ment." We -now throw this question open to the
student body. ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH
""NO COMMENT?"

ALBANY TITI PROTEST --
The decision on the part of the Administra-

tion to permit the Executive Committee of the Stu-
dent Polity to sponsor the protest trip to Albany on
March 10th h"i marked a milestone in our growth
as an independent student body. It established the
precedent that the student body may act as a collec-

.

eive body independent of the faculty or a istra-
tion. The framework has been set.- It is up to the
student body to use this power responsibly. One way
that this can be done is by closely examining the
candidates that run for Polity and Class offices this
May-

We would like to- commend at this time, the
-students that- participated in the protest for their
mature and responsible behavior while in Albany.
This behavior offers further proof that the student
body, through the auspices of the Executive Com-
mittee, is ready to assume a responsible role in-this
academic community.

An important result of he Albany trip was the

- dsovers of a new, and perhaps more effective,
means for making our protest known over tuition.
It was suggested by J. Lawrence Murray, Secretary
to the Board of- Trustees that people who can pro-
duce documertary -evidence that the imposition of
the tuition fee will cause undue hardship upon them,
should forward this evidence to him, and it will be
duly considered. Therefore it is suggested that such
people send this evidence to:

J. Lawrence Murray
Secretary to the Board of Trustees
Thurlowe Terrace
Albany 1, N. Y.

FACULTYSTUDENT BASKETBALL WAiE
It was refreshing to note the spirit of competi-

tion and good will at the faculty-student basketball
game. The faculty showed amazng spirit in the face
of the "younger competinton"' and are to be thanked
for participating in this event. It is hoped that ac-
tivities of this sort will promote a closer faculty-stu-
dent relationship*

A look at the lobby early in
the morning will give a clue to
some students' lack of apprecia-
tion of a privilege, even one
granted on a trial basis. There
are ashes, cigarette butts, cups
and garbage strewn all over the
floor. The containers furnished-
for the disposing of refuse are
not used; the floor is so much
handier. One gets the feeling that
he is living with pigs. This feel-
ing arises again when one enters
the cafeteria on a morning follow-
ing a movie. Even the garbage
on the floor is bearable in com-
parison to the foot prints on the
tables. It is DISGUSTING.

How individuals can be so ig-
norant and disgusting is beyond
me. I am grateful that I will not

have to live amongst them much
longer. I am also ashamed that
I have to graduate from an insti-
tution that has the right to ret
spect that students refuse to give.

Very truly yours,
Disgusted & Unhappy

---RE: NEWSPAPER
ARTICLES

Dear Editor,
Recently Newsday ran two ar-

ticles which dealt with the exist-
ing conditions at this university.
Since then, I have heard many
comments about these articles.
Some people agree with what
was said. and others say that the
problems were exaggerated out

of proportion. I cannot actually
make a decision about whether

o not I agree: with the accusa-
tions that were - cmade, see . I
have not been able to discover
very mueh concrete information

-Now that we have been on this
campus for six months, it is rea-
sonable to expect that everyone
should have adjusted to living in
close contact with other people.
However, it is quite evident that
some individuals have yet to
learn to have even minimal re-
spect for others. Signs of juvenile
behavior can be seen throughout
the residence hall. Just last eve-
ning, March 17, some mature fe-
males decided to give a demon-
stration of their maturity. They
happily threw'Slater dishes out
of the window. How we, as stu-
dents, can expect Slater to work
with us when certain students
continue to so deliberately de-
stroy their property is -beyond
me.

Another indication of some stu-
dents' lack of willingness to work
and live together as adults has
been tX outbreak of false fire
alarms we have experienced Late-
ly. It may be amusing the first
time one has-to march outside at
2 a.m, but Sam i Pgh Many
girls were forced to go from the
shower to the outside. They stood,
there freezing while some very
foolish child laughed over "
prank. IThe inconvenie-ce, loss of
sleep and possibility of easing
cold were minor problems when
the of thsi n
was cosiered. If a real fire
were to break out it would be al-
mos£ impsible to make the stu-
dents befieve. Te cry for wolf
has bow head so many time.

O life you are ridsig wien
you set off a false alarm.

TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1963"Ur em-FrAausk A AR r
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hie|Lette
DISGUSTING - . .
Dear Editor,
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State of New York, we find re-
inforcement for my contentions.
The arguments for a strong pub-
lic system of higher education in
this state are well known. If we
examine the editorials and fea-
ture and news articles on this
subject appearing in The Ties
over the past five years, can we
say that your paper is perform-
ing its duty in helping to gener-
ate an informed group of con-
cerned citizens on this question?
No! The editorials are generally
sensible, but they appear absurd-
ly Olympian since they are not
sustained by consistent feature
and news articles. We are re.
peatedly told that the system is
large and sprawling, but the facts
of the case are never brought to
the reader. What precisely do
these epithets mean as education
is performed at Buffalo, at Har-
pur, or at Stony Brook? (Has a
Times man ever been to any of
these institutions?) We are told in
an editorial that the effort to ad-
vance the teachers' colleges to
the status of liberal arts institu-
tions should be hastened, but your
readers are not informed of the
fact that such a transformation
would be more miraculous than
changing a bakery into a plastics
factory, keeping the same per-
sonnel. The decision of the Board
of Trustees of the State Univer-
sity of New York to initiate a
new teachers' college at Oyster
Bay is an outrage in the context
of the views held by The Times.
I am unaware that even the back-
ground of this decision was re
ported in The Times, leaving
aside editorial comment on its
wisdom.

Finally, in the editorial refer-
red to in my first paragraph,
Te Tlrmes has made a tenden-
tious and inaccurate statement,
viz. that duate -work at Stony
Brook was "to tbe direted in

lafgemeasur toard scit w and
itechnog Am 1Iwrong in myX

belief that there is ne Msraerr
decion to this effect by the truso
tees of the State University, by
the Reents, or by my of State
University's m ;any eecutives?
The Master Plan of 19W8 says no
more than that graduate work at
Stony Brook shall be in
these areas. The Heald Report
makes nosuch -u rch cn .
Mr. Hamilton, our recent presi-
dent, reiterated in speeches be-
fore this faculty that Stony Brook
was to be a blaa uniersity.

There are strong arguments for
believing that Stony Brook should
be able to advance the higher
learning in Literature and Politics
as well as Physics. If the state-
ment in your editorial is an error
as a description of accepted poli-
cy (as I believe it is), it must
bear the burden not only of mis-
informing the public, but posibly'
of setg policy in -an unwfe
direction. It is always possble
that such statements print
might convince unwary and dis-
tracted University executives or
trustees that policy has In fact
been so made. Yod are familiar
with tbe power of ggest I
am sure Te Times does not
want to usurp the deliberative
funtis presumably allated by
Jaw to other agecie

Beieve me, Mr. EdiOr, I woUld
not have trobled you at such
lenth wre I not coinedi-£ of
the high nssi of fTe TI_
ad the need in the ease of pubo
li higher edation for the intel-
ligence which this. great news-
paper hatraditioay broght
to the cnideati of matters
vital to the public interest.

Sinerely,
Jay C. Williams,

Profess c&]Political Science

are damaging the reputation of
SUSB....." Even if they gain their
ends, that will not "erase the
black mrk these men have plac-
ed on the university".

"Better that the dissidents re
sign, get out now, ... " (Empha-
sis supplied).

Oh, wonderful phenomenon! An
American newspaper, in the sev-
enth decade of the twentieth cen-
tury, offers the following sugges-
tion: if charges of professional
dishonesty are supported only by
a dissident minority (and by the
facts), and if somehow the charg-
es can be permitted to age suffi-
ciently without being acted on,
they should be forgotten and the
dissident minority which failed
to forget them should resign and
get out. They, the dissidents, have
placed a black mark on the Uni-
versity and damaged its reputa-
tion by bringing dishonesty into
the light of day. There's no sug-
gestion at all that the perpetra-
tor and the candoners of dishi-
esty may have been at least part-
ly responsible for the damage to
the reputation of the Universit.

I know it's trite, but nonethe-
less it's truie, that we have a her-
itage - an ill-defined heritage, to
be sure, that has grown up, bit
by bit, over a period of three or
four millenia. There are very few
tenets in that heritage to which
an overwheming majority would
unhesitatingly subscribe. One of
those few tenets is belief in the
importance of -honesty in -most
matters, and certainly in profes-
sional matters. Anothber, to which
virtually every academic man
would give at least- , is
that -the sit M one of the
strongest bats o fur eitage,
and that therefore honesty in ac-
ademic matters is - of supreme
importance.

Comes inow Tie Three -Vflage
Hexmi and tells us, by inescapa
ble implication,- that- Moses and
Socrates and -Plato and Saint
Augustine and- John Henry Car-
dinal Newman' and inumerable
others inbetween and since, were
all wrong, that hoesty CoMts -for
nothing at all, it'sretati that
reaWll matters.

We should not cling to a view
simply because it's ancient and
widely accepted. We should be
ready to examine any challenge
to any concept or any dogma. I
ami willing to do so. I've studied
the editorial in The- Tree Village
Herald at length but I'm old and
slow to lea r. I-urge the editor
of that paper to elaborate and e-
lucidate the :etical principles on
which he bases- his advice, for
otherwise I'm sure IU never be
able to go a wog with him.

We live in a deeply disturbing
age, an age of great iand rapid
change in nearly every aspect of
life, an age of profud doubt
concerning mnyfidamental eth-
ical value. All of us know of the
social diseases stemming, in art,
from these irmnstances of oar
age! ganterism juvnile di
quency vanalism, etc. But these

_pheomea -frightening a they
are, are merely symptoms of the
age. In a syTbdxic sense, the
views expressed in the editorial
of The Threeo Viae He"aU are
far more fri ige; for what
they mean is this; an American
newspaper editor, a Oember of
leadersip community (if I may
be pardoed for repeated -trite7
ness), a nmoker of public ophi0o
tells us, in effect, to cast away the
oldest and most universally ac-
cepted value in all our heritage,

Protest Of Times
Ed. Note. The following is a

copy of a letter sent to the New
York Times. We print it as an
item of interest to this academic
community).

March 13, 1963
The Editor
The New York Times
Times Square
New York, New York
Sir:

I draw your attention to what
is, I believe, an error of fact in
an editorial in The New York
Times of Friday, January 11,
1963. This editorial was printed
by special permission in The
Statesman, Tuesday, February 12,
1963, the official student news-
paper of the State University of
New York at Stony Brook; -and
it contains a misstatement in re-.
spect to the position of science
and technology at Stony Brook
and one which is damaging to
the university.

But this negligence in an edi-
torial statement is only one fur-
ther evidence of your paper's
posture toward higher education
on the whole and higher educa-
tion in New York State. You
would agree I am sure that the
problems facing higher education
are both intricate, and important
for our national welfare. The
Times, however, does not treat
higher education with the serious-
ness it deserves. It is leaving the
intellectual community without an
important resource.

The academic lommnity now
faces issues concernig the under-
graduate curriculum, the nature
of graduat studies, the prepara-
tidn- of teachers, arid the- ofgani-
zation of college and university
communities. These issues are
tied in .with views of the good
life, the methods and principles
of the. dsciplines, social organi-
zation, and instiionl history.
But Tbe New Yrk Times in the

way it deals with the higher
fearning suggests its essential

similarity to, say, the -constru-
tion industry, Mr. Skinner's learn-
ing box, educational TV, basic
courses in the liberal arts and
sciences, the nature of the Ph.D.
degree and the academic commu-
nity are treated in a monotone
of stereotypes which entirely dis-
guises the importance and lively
interest of the choices being
made in the academic world. A
reader of The Times must con-
clude tha the subject matter
behind the events which occur in
higher education is essentially a
mystery to the reporters and that
they must therefore depend on
sampling and the culling of a
concensus on various qustio
from random, apparently inform-
ed, sources.

An approach so wooden to the
news in this sesitive area can
contribute little to the formation
of intelligent policy. (I should not
stop to argue I qtestion of
whether or not the position of
The New Y TiMM is that of
intelligent policy, as ainst the
recording of what is tght or
believed by. everybody.) The
Times is able to liniate subtle
distinetions in the drama; why
not in higher dcao?

If we turn to the special topic
of public higher education in the

ty of students had had to leave
to meet their buses. Since, the
Assembly stays in session until 1
or 2 o'clock, most remaining stu-
dents had given up waiting out
side the doors; only about 100
students were present for the
opening speeches of Democrat
Assemblymen Travia and Abrams.
Approximately six Stony Brook
students heard these speeches.
The bus left Albany about 12 and
arrived at the University at 5 a.m.

So

L . Newspaper
Report

to a rLng isia-nl New~s~papr. It
in reprinted as an eapressicn W
otsi reactn to the Aihay

Protest, )

ALBANY (AP) - Republican
and Democratic leaders in the
Senate were at odds today over

the behavior of 2,000 college stu-
dents, most of them from New
York City who demonstrated at
the Capitol Monday against tui-
tion at the State University.

Senate Majority Leader Walter
J. Mahoney referred to the st-
dents in a stinging Senate speech
yesterday as " these alleged beat-
niks" and called conduct of some
'"inexKc1usable."~

'Who do these kidds think they
are?" the Republican leader ask-
ed.

"Ladies and gentlee al,
without exception," said Miority
Leader Joseph Zaretsi, a New
York City Democrat and
er of the anti-titionmoemn

-"I oong2atulate them on their
onduct, which was exemplar

and a credit to the cllegesfr
which they came, e said

The State Uivesity has ado ptf
ed a new tuition policy, effetive
next Sepftember, that will result
in tuition being charged at-units
of the university that are- noo
tuition free.

The demonstrators paraded in
support of Democratic-sponsord
measures thsit would have revok-
ed the authority granted by the
egislature to the State University
and the governing body of the
New York City University to im
pose tuition.-

Reblican maj ities inboth
houses defeated the Democratic
bi}s.

No tuition has been hposed in
New York City under the auato-
ity given by the leislatue.

CC-NY Aluni
Statement

.The f1lwing eas tb-
se tda by Saul J. Law%_
PResdat of the City COege A-
Nwld A _ r lhma y -a'
_ rek *u p S _ ee__e by Pi T.
AaMUy S9ea ker- bCp

On Monday, March 11, 96
just a-few bours befre a motda
was to be made in the Ste As-
sbemity to disarge roam, -
mittee bilb to restore m an-dted
free tuition for the City and State
Universities, Spea Josep Car-
line issued a "press releaseW
which be apparetly dihtiMtdi
to every member of the State
Legislature.

At fint glanw Mr. Caxiwo*
Continued on Page 10

Continued from Page 1

An orderly protest took place
in which the thousands of students
picketed in the square in front of
the State House. After an hour
the students marched to the Ritz
Theater to take part inA a student
rally. Gerald Coleman, secretary
of the Hatters Union chaired the
meeting. Democrat Assemblymen
and Senators were present and
were introduced to the audience.
The speakers included Ann Trin-
sy, ex-Dean of Hunter College,
Ted Brown, student government
president of C.C.N.Y., Dick Par-
ish of the United Federation of
Teachers, Morris Iusbewitz, mem-
ber of the State University Board
of Trustees, the national vice-
president of the Natinal Student
Association, and the Albany
Chairman of the N.AA.C.P. A te-
legram from Bernard Baruch, who
received his education at tuition
free City College, held a congra-
tulatory message for the studeits
attending the protest and stated
that free higher education is es-
sential arid mtid be contiually
fought for.

Student response to the speeches
was very enthusiastic. In general
the speeches emphasized that 1)
New York is one of the lowest
states in the nation in its aid to
higher public education: 4 per
capita aid to staie VdWat
New York was comred to Cal-
ifornia which charges little or no
tuition at its state and junior col-
leges yet he student enolment
is three times that of New York
State. The speaer asked why,
if other states ean support a
ailium or free tuition prog d

New York,- one of the wealth-
iest states in thie oemuntry, cad-
not do go. 0) the 1967 referen-
dm, voted by the people of New

York, allws the State to issue
290 mifii bolds. Only 5 mflliS
bonds bave been sold thus far;
the Slab can st9l issut k- M&

IO b ea to raise money before
i Bmt charge taftmit Bonds are
a common method of raising mo-
ney - the Federal government is
bilin of dollars in debt and
on these grounds little appears
wrong with borrowing money.
However, t*,e.State must' pay
interest on' bods ald-Rockefel-
ler claims the state should not
borrow money. His "pay-as you
go" policy counters a program
of free tuitin 3) the Board of
Trustees did not have to institute
tuition but acted on a perar
law, not a madate her e,
if students keep fighting for free
tuition they may still be able to
stop up the loopole in legislatio.
The speaers told te students
that tbey deerved a educa
that it was as imprtant as any-
thing else of public concern and
that New York now makes it dif-
ficult for those from modest in-
comes to attain a higher educa-
tion.

When te rally ended, students
retuned to the State House to
either pi or to try and get
seats in Oe Assemly. A mem-
ber of the -CCNY Student eba-
er delegathi claied that upon
arrival Monday morning the num-
ber f reseved seats in tihe
assembly had been severely cut
due to dsome 'misundaig
Therefore, only a small per-
centage of students were
able to atend the eion
when it began at 8: 30 P.M. Tie
popsal tbat the binll be taken out
of Committee was not begun un-
til o10:45 and, by tben, a maJori-

honesty; -to replace it with a bau-
ble, reputaio; and finam, thos
who disaree should get out

Abram V. Martin
Professor of Mathematics
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opportunity to do this. The peo-
ple who went on the bus as rep-
resentatives of Stony Brook took
full advantage of this right. The
afternoon was spent in picketing
in front of the State Legislature,
while individuals met with their
assemblymen and senators to ex-
press their opinions. To me this
was the most important Facet of
the trip. While the trip did not
produce the desired results, it is
significant that we were able to
take an active stand without fear
of incrimination or censorship. In.
this respect I feel that the trip
was a success and accomplished
something. The statewide student
protest has fostered interest in
the question of free education. It
has brought many into a new
awareness of the problems in.
volved and of the functioning of
the state government. One direct
result is the initiation of a state
referendum for the issue io be
brought to the voters.

The bill empowering the State
University of New York to levy
and raise tuition was passed by
the state legislature in 1961. Since
then there has been a move both
within and outside the legislature
to have this bill repealed. The
bill to repeal was supposed to
hae been 'voted oi by tht As-
sembly on Monday night. How.
ever the motion to discUarge
from the Ways and Means Con.
mittee did not achieve the abso-
lute majority necessary to vote
on the bill. It is interesting to
note that vote was 61 to 53 in
favor of discharge. The failure of
the motion rose from the fact
that 32 Republican assemblymen
chose to absent themselves per-
haps so as not to break with the
party line. Since the voting fol-
lowed party lines completely there
can be no doubt that the issue of
-free eduatin has. become a
pOitirP i(M sue, -a must be a
po0ifaltissue in November-

I urge all students to take an
-active- stand in this concern.
Write lellers to your senators and
assemblymen. Encourage au peo-
ple of voting age to sign the
referendum. I think as a student
body we should be proud of our
efforts in this matter. As a mem-
ber of the Ad Hoc Committee I-
would like to express my person-
al thanks to the Committee, to
those who participated n the
trip, to the Administration for,
their uoderstanding and patience,
and especially to the student body
of this university.

William F. Thomnen

Last Monday, March 11, forty-
five representatives of the stu-
dent body of State Universiy at
Stony Brook went to Albany and
joined with other groups to pro-
test the bills instituting tuition in
the State Universities and munic-
ipal colleges. Many students were
able to talk with their legislators
on the matter of tuition. While
some visited their assemblymen
others picketed in front of the
Capitol Building. Students from
Stony Brook were joined by stu-
dents of other State Universities,
students of municipal coAeges,
and members of other interested
groups. The picketing continued
untl 5:30 p.m. when a rally was
held at a nearby-theatre. Later
that evening, some students were
afforded the opportunity to watch

the proceedings of the Assembly
as it discussed the motion to dis-
charge from committee the bills
pertaining to tuition charges.

We are all aware of the fact
that the motion to discharge was
defeated. This was to be expect-
ed. No protest held at such a
late date could possibly affect
the policy of over half the assem-

Continued on Page 13
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tirely ineffectual. We took the op-
portunity to meet with some of
the gentlemen and other mem-
bers of our legislature to try to
explain our views to them. In a
post demonstration reaction (after
we had left Albany) State Senate
Majority Leader Walter J. Maho-
ney (R. Buffalo) asked "Who do
these kids think they are?"

These "kids", Mr. Mahoney, are
those young American whom in
peace time are told that they are
the future of their country, in time
of war that they are the saviours
of their country. and now when
they show an interest in the pro-
cesses wh& run their govern-
ment and voice an opinion on an
issu which very much concerns

them, it is inferred that they are
undisciplined and miseducated.
Your ideas of (pidon the word)
Democratic processes, Mr. Maho-
ney, are very strange.

One assemblyman, who, being a
Republican, voted against the
measure, admitted that it is quite
probable that in twenty years this
tuition program will be proved to
be as negative a piece of think-
ing as were the ideas of those who
protested universal free high
school education. (And fortunately,
for us, were defeated). But why
wait twenty years? We shall have
an opportunity next year to eli-
minate these archaic thinkers
from our legislature.

There is another suggestion. Let
us ask for a referendum to be
put to the Public. They supported
us in 1957 by approving a 250
million dollar bond issue and, be-

cause they are apparently more
aware of the value of education
than some of our legislators, I
am sure they will again give us
their support.

If anybody has their doubts as
to the importance of a system.of,
free higher education, I suggest
they listen to a man who -has

been the adviser to Presidents,
who benefitted himself from just
such a system, and who was in
interested enough to %end a tele-
gram to support our action. I am
speaking of Bernard Baruch,
C.C.N.Y., class of 1889.

David C. Sundberg
18 March, 1963

The Polity sponsored trip to

Albany on Monday to protest
against tuition in the State Uni-
versities set a precedent for our
University and particularly for
our student body. Over half our
students signed the petition in
support of the aims of the Ad

aoc Committee for Free Educa-
tion. It is significant that in spite
of initial administrative disap-
proval the trip was able to conse
about; the final result being, that
the student body has insured for
itself the right to undertake an
action such as this, concerning
its welfare, as a body functioning
within the framework of its gov-
ernmental constitution, and out-
side of the auspices of either
faculty or administration. The is-
sue -of free education is and
should be a vital concern to all
students. If we are to cadt our-
selves a free society, then there
must exist a means of insuring
for a# the opportunity for higher
education without regard to the
financial status of the individual.
This can only be acconpished
through free education. The right
to appeal, to protest is a neces-
sary function in the democratic
process, and it becomes the obli-
gation of the individual to exer-
cise this right whenever the poli-
tical machinations of government
threaten to destroy the basic
tenets of society.

The trip to Albany gave us the

fee on matriculated night school

students. He is in error. Such
students attend on the same basis
as the day school student - on
a tuition free basis.

Mr. Carlino fatuously asserts
that the Rockefeller administra-
tion has eliminated low income
as a barrier to college admission,
reiterates the fiction that a tui-
tion charge in the State Colleges
will deprive no student of a col-

lege education and implies -again
that without the tuition fees the
expansion of the State University
cannot be accomplished. Mr. Car-.

lino fails to state that under the

new fee schedule a student from
a typical family of four with a
gross weekly income of more

than $90 - a sum well below
adequate subsistence standards-
will be required to pay fees. He
fails to explain that tuition in-

come will be insignificant cop-
pared to the overall State Uni-
versity budget, unless the tuition
fee is at least doubled or tripled.
He fails to mention the fact that
a survey at the State University
at Albany several weeks ago
showed that 20 percent of the stu-
dent body will be unable to con-
tinue if any tuition at all is
charged. He fails to note in his

"release" that a recent study at
City College shows that 90 per-
cent of the student body, are
forced to take after-school and
summer jobs to contribute to the
family budget and/or to pay for
books and personal expenses.

These are all facts which should
have been known to the Speaker
of the New York State Assembly.
They have been brought to his
attention time and again. A sim-
ple inquiry to competent sources
would .have brought them to his
attention, if he were sincerely in-
terested in obtaining a true pip-
ture rather than m presenting. a
cumsy piece ofproganda. .

Certainlyi it now becomes
frigheningly clear that with the
case for a tuition fee effectively
discredited, Governor Rockefel-
ler's advocacy of such fees is
based no longer on fact and ra-
tional judgment but on pique and
a sense of- vidictiveness against
those who have opposed his tui-
tion policy in the past.

Moreover, disclosures duwring
the recent tuition fee- debates on
the floors of the Legislative cham-
bers indicate that the decision of
the Board of Trustees of the
State University in imposing tui-
tion fees was directed from the
Governor's Office. Such revela-
tions raise serious cuestions about
the educational policies of Gover-
nor Rockefeller. They raise grave
questions as to the degree to
which politics has intruded itself
in the operation of public higher
educational institutions in the
State of New York under Mr.
Rockefeller. These are questions
to which the people of the State
of New York are awaiting frank
answers.

STUENT
RESPONSE

As far as being a student pro-
test. the Albany demonstration
was, for the most part, a failure.
The students were little more than
a backdrop against which such
groups as the Liberal Party, the
N.A.A.C.P., the United Federa-
tion of Teachers and various oth-
er labor unions voiced their opiz-
ions and beat their own drums.
Their support is not to be taken
ingraciously, but we should have
been given a more important role
in a "student" demonstration.

The trip, however, was not en-

viding greater opportunity for
low income groups, these institu-
tions have developed a pattern of
effective exclusion of minorities"
. . . "Fewer than two percent of
the students at the City's free
tuition colleges are Negro and
Puerto Rican." What is the basis
of this statement?

The truth is, there is no way
of factoring out race or color or
origin through enroaiment figures
at the city colleges. No records
are kept of race or odor or ori
gin. Not eve the dmstion
of the colleges or the admissks
offices with full access to all }}-
ords have any basis for project-
ing accurately the number of
Negroes or Puerto Ricans at the
city colles. The best estimates
by administrators on our cam-
puses, and it must be emphasized
that these are rough estimates at
best, would seem to indicate that
the figure is many times greater
than the one presented by Mr.
Carlino as fact.

We agree that there are not
enough Negro and Puerto Rican
students at the city colleges in
proportion to their population in
the City of New York. We deplore
this fact. That is exactly why we
are cooperating with the New

I York City's Higher .Horizons pro-
gram to encourage more and
Inore Negro and Puerto Rican
students to enroll at our city col-
leges. That is why we are in
favor of free tuition, for tuition
charges stand as a major finan-
cial and psychological .barrier to
the enrollment of students from
underprivileged groups. Yet ac-
cording to Mr. Carlino's curious
reasoning the exivstnce of free
tuition discourages Negroes and
Puerto fcas from enrolling, aad
the existence of. a -tuition fee
makes attendance more palatalt.

If one were to cary this ar9-
inet to its logical -limit, one
must conclude that college at-
tendance by Negroes and Puerto
Ricans wilt increase as the tui-
tion fee goes up, and therefore
those colleges with the highest
tuition fees will have the greatest
proportion of Negro and Puerto
Rican youngsters in their class-
rooms. The fact is that the num-
ber of Negroes and Puerto Ricans
attending the city colleges is ma-
ny times grate in total number-
and percentage of the student
body than that of any private in-
stitution in the State of New
York.

The attempt by Mr. Carlino to
"prove" that the city colleges, by
Saining high academic stand-
ards, and demanding intellectual
effort, effectively eliminate Negro
and Puerto Rican high school
graduaes, stands as in insult to
the young men and women of
these minority groups who have
proved in the past and continue
to prove their-ablity to compete
on an equal level with the rest
of the population if provied with
equal educational opportunity,
without regard to race, creed or
financial ability to pay tuition.

Mr. Carnno states that the fam-
ifies of those admitted to the free
tuition colleges are well able to
pay tuition. A Ml poll at Cay
College indicated that 36 percent
of the students in City Colleges
day session come from families
earning a gross annual income of
less than $5,09. An additional
thirty-eight percent have gross
family incomes ranging from $5,-
0M0 to $7,00. Only twenty-six per-
cent have family incomes of $7.-
00 or more a year.

Mr. Carlino also alleges that
the city colleges levy a tuition

Continued from Page 9

statement appears to be a de-
fense of the newly-instituted tui-

tion policy at the State Univer-
sity. However, in actuality it
turns out to be a compilation of
half truths, distortions and out-
right misstatements of fact that
rule it out as a defensible brief
in favor of tuition fees and raises
a question as to the real reason
for its issuance.

Given the circumstances and
thning of the "release- and the
seeming disred for known
facts, one must reluctantly cor-
clude that the document was
primarily e as a weapon
with which to "whip" Republican
legislators into live on the free
tuition issue. Certainly the roll
"ll of the voting - at least 30

Republican Assemblymen atbtain-
ed - woBy seem to justify the
conelsion that many legislators
of Gov. Rockefeller's own party
-are actually in favor of mandat-
ing free tuition but were restrain-
ed from exercising their freedom
of conscience only through the
use by Mr. Rockefeller and Mr.
Carlino of the most stringent
political pressures.

Since Mr. Carlinos "release"
refers in part to the City College
of New York, it is incumbent on
the Alumni Association of City
Cllege, acting on behalf of 70,000
almni, to reply to some of the
more glaring mistatemets.

Mr. Carlino states that "free
Atition is a myth." It is difficult

to know what this phrase means.
Let Mr. Carlino be assured, how-
ever, that free tuition is no myth.
It has exsted -in the city colleges

.. : scud New York for 14 wyars and
* * AdSt toa foir mfatti<ated ua-

'dergraduate students. It is paid
for by the taxpayers, many of
'i ADf were gaduated from these
coaeges and re-win firm in their
beef in the principle of equal
opportunity Inherent in free tui-
tion.

Mr. Carlino states that it is "a
practical impossibility" to expect
the taxpayers to foot the entire
bill for higher education "...
that he does not believe "that
people of New York State faced
with a choice of a partially -tui-
tion free State University with a
capacity for 50,000 students or
moderate tuition and a capacity
for 145,000 students . . . would
hesitate one moment in endorsing
the uniform low tuition policy
proposed by Governor Rockefeller
and the State University's Board
of Trustees."

What Mr. Carlino is saying is
that unless a tuition fee is im-
pod, the State University will
be limited to a capacity of 50,000
students, bW t" a tuion fee

t Fnable it to expand to 145,009
capacity. He and Governor Rocke-
feller Wow tot the tuition fee
whedule as presently constituted
for the State University would
add less than $5,0WO to State
revenues, net. TIe operating bud-
get of the State University is
$3,00,00 annually. the pwoject-
ed expacsio gest is a billion
dollars over the. next decade. A
tuition fee bringg in $5,000.0
would be merely a drop in the
bucket, constituting about twojper
cent of the annual operation and
capital cost of the State Univer-
sity. It cannot be, therefore, that
the tuition fee will enable . t
State University to expand from
a 50,000 capacity to 145,OW.

Mr. Carlino states tha the en-
nkneot figures at the "so called
ftee tuition colleges of New York
City prove that rather than Pro-
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FRANK ERK

ERK RETURNS
By Judy Abraham

Mr. Frank C. Erk, Chairman
of the Department of Biological
Sciences, has returned to the
State University campus this se-
mester.

During this past summer and
the first semester of this year
Mr. Erk, a faculty member at
this school since 1957, was on
leave of absence to work with the
Biological Sciences Curriculum
Study at Stanford University in
California. The B.S.C.S., as it is
commonly called, is an activity
sponsored by the American Insti-
tute of Biological Sciences, which
represents 81,000 biologists. The
purpose of B.S.C.S.- is to develop
programs for the improvement of
biology education. Mr. Erk is one
of the many biologists who have
participated in the B.S.C.S. activi-
ties, which are supported by
grants from the National Science
Foindation. "The organizatios,"
explained Mr. Erk, "although in-
terested in biology education on
all levels, has concentrated its
initial efforts on the improvement
of high school biology. It devel-
ops new textbooks, laboratory
manuals, teachers' guides, inves-
tigations for gifted students, a
biology pamphlet series, and so
on."

During the summer of 1960 and
1961, Biological Sciences Curricu-
lum study writing conferences
were held at the University of
Colorado, Boulder, Colorado, to
prepare new materials. The mem-
bers of the conferences were
university biologists and high
school teachers of biology, in
about equal numbers. Mr. Erk
was a member of these writing
conferences, in which experimen-
tal versions of three new biology
courses were prepared. The
courses were tested experimental-
ly by over one hundred thousand
students and over four hundred
teachers in high schools across
the country. The final revisions
of these courses, which were pre-
pared during the past summer
and fall, will be published com-
mercially. Dr. Erk worked on the -
"Blue Version", an evolutionary
approach, which will be publish-
ed this summer by Houghton Mif-
flin Company, Boston, Mass.

Mr. Erk has a special affection
for the Oyster Bay Campus,
where he was one of the original
faculty members. "There is less
opportunity for personal relation-
ships between students and in-
structors on the Stony Brook
campus because of its size,"
says Mr. Erk, "and this will be
even more true as the institution
continues to grow." Dr. Erk lives
in Huntington Station with his
wife, three daughters, and a
polydactylous cat.

to swing toward the path Mr.
Goodman suggests, realizing, as
I am sure such an overly prac-
tical institution would, that his
system is, in part, overly ideal-
istic.

Newsday, Mar. 20, 1963
On Wednesday March 20th

Newsday printed the following
editorial. Its title is "A Leader-
ship Vacuum." the text is as fol-
lows.

"By 1970 the State University
at Stony Brook is expected to
have an enrollment of 10,000 stu-
dents. Hopefully it'will be an ed-
ucational showcase of which the
people of New York will be just-
ly proud.

"More than brick and mortar
will be necessary to achieve this
goal. As important as the physi-
cal faciities being built and plann-
ed for the Stony Brook campus is
the construction of a sound edu-
cational program which in the end
must have its foundation on a
well qualified and contented fa-
culty..

"There is no question that the
vast majority of the faculty
members have the qualifications
to do the job required of them
-but it is clear that there is very
little contentment on campus. As
reported in this paper last week
by Newsday Education Editor
Martin Buskin, the Stony Brook
faculty is rife with bitter faction-
alism that if allowed to grow
will ultimately do serious harm
to the university's academic cli-
mate.

"Charges and countercharges,
all cloaked in a veil of anonymi-
ty, have been exchanged in dead-
ly earnest. They center on the in-
tegrity, efficiency and academic
qualifications of various groups
and individuals. Many professors
are afraid to speak out publicly
for fear of reprisals from admin-
istration officials that could wreck
their careers.

"Surely something is drastically
wrong despite an attempt by one
small group of assistant profes-
sors this week to play the whole
affair down. What is not needed
is a coverup. instead the State
University's Board of Trustees
should appoint a committee
promptly to investigate the ple-
thora of charges and clear the air
that now hangs so heavily over
the Stony Brook campus.

"Even before such an investi-
gation is begun one thing alrea-
dy seems crystal clear. At the
heart of the trouble is the admin-
istrative power vacuum that cur-
rently exists at both the campus
and state levels. Stony Brook and
the entire State University sys-
tem .are being operated by act-
ing administrative officers.

"Only strong leadership at both
levels will enable Stony Brook to
achieve its educational potential.
The present situation at the
Long Island campus must not be
allowed to grow."

Senior Dinner
Continued from Page 1

Soup
Top Sirloin of Beef
Potatoes and a Vegetable
Ice Cream Sundae
Coffee

The tickets will be on sale from
now until April 15. The cost is
$3.50 per person and includes
gratuities. The Elk's Restaurant
will set up a bar in the Wedge-
wood Room where the seniors will
be able to buy drinks.

The committee felt that the
Elk's Restaurant would satisfy
the needs of both groups of sen-
iors. The affair will consist of
only a dinner so that every sen-
ior will be able to attend. Those
who bring a guest and would like
to dance may stay and dance
after 10 p.m. At that time the
Wedgewood Room will be open to
general public for dancing. There
will be no cover charge or mini-
mum for those who wish to re-
main and dance.
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ADMISSIONS
NEWS

To date, the Admissions Office
headed by Mr. Malloy has re-

ceived 1900 applications. This

number is still increasing and

has already topped last year's

total by 300. The geographic dis-

tribution is concentrated within

the areas nearest the university.

However as Mr. Malloy stated,

"The number of applications from

the students upstate is constantly

increasing."

The Freshman Class for next

year will be in the vicinity of

500 students. To arrive at this

number, though, they usually ad-

mit 800-1000 students. In answer

to the question concerning the

standard of admissions, Mr. Mal-

loy stated that the standards have

not been lowered in any way to

account for the increasing enroll-

ment. We still maintain the high

academic standards by which all

previous applicants have been

judged.

XYZ Affair
Continued from Page 5

available for the public to judge
the merits of the situation. We
present it to you as material to
reflect on.

Newsday
March 19+h

"'A small group of assistant pro-
fessors at the State University
here has obtained the signatures
of 72 faculty members on a peti-
tion that seeks to 'repudiate the
current distorted picture of a
strife-torn ea lls." The petition
is being circulated in response to
a recent Newsday story that des-
cribed bitter dissension among
faculty members and the admin-
istration on campus.

"The group is considering me-
thods of putting its petition be-
fore the public. The statement,
which underwent numerous revi-
sions before an acceptable draft
was formulated seeks to convey
a positive image of academic life
at Stony Brook. In reference to
incidents involving alleged false
statements about academic qualifi-
cations, so-called misstatements a-
bout the quality of work done by
an instructor and bitter state-
ments about professors reflecting
fear and tension on campus, the
statements said;

'We do not deny that we have
experienced difficulties. We are
in transition period marked by
tremendous growth which would
create internal problems in any
institution. We do deny that these
problems have seriously affected
the performance of our academic
duties or the planning and devel-
opment of new programs... We
assert that contrary to the im-
age that has been created, we
have high respect for the quali-
fications and integrity of the lo-
cal chief administration and of
faculty colleagues."

"The problem of dissension on
campus are expected to be dis-
cussed at a faculty meeting to-
morrow. However the six organ-
izers of the petition movement As-
sistant Profs. Clifford Swartz,
Richard Mould, Barry Gordon Job
seph Pequigney, Hugh Cleland,
and Theodore Goldfarb refused to
discuss the nature of the issues
to be considered before the meet-
ing."

Student
Crtique

By Kathi Richmond

In The Community of Scholars
Paul Goodman discusses the
Western University as an au-
tonomous community and criti-
cizes the principles that now
dominate that community.

He is careful to draw distinc-
tions between the Medieval and
Renaissance universities for
which he has great esteem and
modern universities which he
feels have been over-run by their
administrations and have lost
sight of their primary function -
education.

The colleges, he feels, have
become so wrapped up in their
administrative tasks and so dom-
inated by "administrative minds"
that they have become an exten-
sion of our status-seeking civili-
zation. And this, ,to Mr. Good-
man, is incongruent with the
purpose of education.

The purpose of Goodman's uni-
versity is to bring educated
teachers and aspiring students
together in an effort to enlighten
the student to the point where
he becomes a thinking individual
who is aware of the ideas of
other men. Instead, universities
are turning out technicians: busi-
ness technicians, teaching techni-
cians, scientific technicians and
even creative technicians.

Some of the basic problems
cited bv Goodman are: lack -of
personal contact between students
and professors, an absence of in-
tellectual dissention among pro-
fessors (this being forbidden by
the administration) and the mis-
approuriation of available fuads
toward E d o izational
expenses. Each of these prob-
lems (and almost every other
problem with which he deals)
can be handled, he feels, by
limiting the nower of the admin-
istration until it again becomes
a servant to the process of edu-
cation rather than a tyrannical
dictator which absolutely deter-
mines (or rather misdetermines)
the accepted educational aims.

His handling of the entire issue
is vaeue. however. He dreams of
a collegiate community dedicated
to high principles and intellectu-
alism and then stresses the point
that the purpose of a college is
to prepare the individual to
"practice culture".- It is very
difficult to picture Mr. Good-
man's college (as vaguely as he
paints it) attracting individuals
who wish to go on living in this
society. It seems that before we
can return to the type of Medi-
eval academicism (Mr. Williams
pointed out that this society may
never have existed) that Good-
man refers to, we will have to
fashion a real society that ac-
cepts these principles as its ba-
sis. Mr. Goodman seems to for-
get that a college, if it wishes
to connect to reality, must, in
some way, relate to the real
world even if its relation centers
on constructive criticism of that
world. Goodman places most of
the blame for the non-creative
atmosphere of the college insti-
tution on the administration. At
times he is apt to run away with
himself, but his points on main-
taining the administration at a
serviceable minimum leaving
more responsibility with the stu-
dents and professors) and reduc-
ing the rigidity of the organiza-
tion-structure are well taken. The
modern university would do well

Impressions

Of Statesman
By Ronnie Katz

A student newspaper has many
purposes. First, a newspaper
should tell the students what is
happening in the college commu-
nity. Second, a student news-
paper should be the voice of the
student body and the college com-
munity as a whole.

I feel that the Statesman ful-
fills both these purposes. In the
Statesman, one can read about
activities, personalities and major
issues on campus. Any news
which will be of interest and con-
cern to the student body belongs
in the Statesman and can usually
be found there.

Many people feel that the
Statesman does not adequately
represent the views of the stu-
dent body on many issues. This
may be true, but rather than be-
ing the fault of the newspaper,
it is more the fault of the stu-
dents themselves. Anyone who
has something to say, an opinion
to express, needs only to write it
down. There is always enough
room for new opinons and ideas.

The Editorial Policy of the
Statesman, too, is often criticized.
A newspaper can do no more in
its Editorial Policy than to ex-
press the opinion of its Editorial
Board. As long as letters are
printed both agreeing --and dis-
agreeing with the Editorial Poli-
cy, all students have a chance to
speak. Whether the reader agrees
or disagrees with opinions ex-
pressed in Editorials, he can al-
ways see that they are frank and
straightforward. Both popular and
unpopular opinions are expressed
without fear.

There are two major ways in

which I feel the Statesman could

better serve its purpose as a stu-

dent newspaper. First, it would
be nice if the S _ - a could

come out often enough to be able

to carry the weekly calendar of

events. Second, I feel that all

Editorial Policies should be con-

fined to the Editorial pages.

Each member of the student

body has his own opinion as to

whether the Statesman is an ade-

quate newspaper for our growing

school. If you feel that improve-

ment is needed, don't just sit

there and complain; do some-

thing about it. This is your news-

paper.

BLIND

Blind they stand,
looking at their fellow man,
Passing their profound

judgments,
Orating their fine words,
Declaring what is evil,
Judging with eyes open,
Yet seeing nothing.
Go!
I have no room
In my house for you.
Go grope in your own world
Where blindness is the

watchword
And bigotry the "'good life."
Go hide yourselves behind the
Fortress of your prejudices,
(For they are mighty)
Go hide, and all that you can see
Let it be yours.

Anoymous.
(Contributed by an S.U.

Student)
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the student's failure to see and
to understand his relationship be-
tween himself and what happens
on campus. The student publica-
tions can easily assist the student
in developing an understanding of
these relationships.

If you accept the role as an
educational agency, then how
would you go about this role?
Most journalists say that publica-
tions are educational and, when
you ask how they are education-
al, you will inevitably get the
response. "We inform the pub-
lic." Well, this is good and it is
a role for publications, but unfor-
tunately just informing is not
educating. Mere presentation of
facts or information on how to
do something is barely educating
at all at most. The educative
process is a method of bringing
out the best that is in the person.
It is offering student opportunities
to explore avenues not previously
onen to them. and offering stu-
dents the opportunity to discover
resources within themselves. The
educative process must be in con-
stant motion. It must be constant-
ly pursuing. It must never reach
a point where there is satisfaction
with possessed knowledge nor sat-
isfaction with the mere transmis-
sion of this possessed knowledge.
Student publications need to be
alert to complacency and alert to
routines that hamper intellectual
curiosity and in turn act as a
drag en the educational institu-
tion.

The role of the student news-
paper will vary from campus to
campus. At some of our schools
the paper may be a laboratory
for the department of journalism,
and as such it is closely indenti-
fied with the educational obiec-
tives of that particular institution.
Most of our college papers are
not so identified, and the rela-
tionship between the journalism
department and the student pa-
per is tenuous. I am not qualified
to speak about a laboratory pa,
per, so I will confine myself to
the more typical arrangement
found on most of our campuses.
The typical college paper staff is
composed of students from vari-
ous academic disciplines. This is
good and should be encouraged
if the newspaper is going to
serve the student body and is
necessary if the student body is
going to identify the student pa-
per as its own publication.

Imitation Is a Handicap - Very
often, and maybe without excep-
tion, our student newspaper staff
tries to imitate the community
newspaper, and this- imitation
may be our biggest handicap. I
sav this, for the academic com-
munity or the institution, which-
cver you prefer, is not compara-
ble to the community outside the
ivy-covered walls. Compare the
general level of intellectual in-
terest found on the campus with
the general level of intellectual
interest found in fe +'ke
community - consider that all
readers of the student public -
tions are dedicated to the pursuit
of knowledge, and also consider
the average age of the student
reader as compared with the
average age of the community
newspaper reader. When we con-
sider these things. it becomes
quite no 'Ipnt that thp t"'t nqnorg
- student and community - are
addressed to two different soci-
eties. Now, I ask your considera-
tion. Should we try to use the
same content, the same approach,
the same appeal. and these same
techniques to reach our different
societies? As I stated earlier. it
seems to me that we need to

is due to trying to develop mass
appeal. The editor says this is
what our public wants? This is
what our students want? Is it?
Or is it what the vocal lower
middle and bottom third of the
student body want to hear? Our
student bodies are changing and-
our educational process is chang-
ing, but are our student publica-
tions changing? I'm afraid that
we are appealing to students
with the same old line and the
student. if not rejecting, has at
most become disinterested.

Our college publications have
not seriously considered the po-
tential existing for these organs
as an educational force and as
an educational agency on the col-
lege campus. Although few stu-
dents today think of the educa-
tional process as being a method
by which the instructor takes
knowledge and stuffs this ingre-
dient into a body known as a
student, few students realize that
a great part of their education
comes from the associations they
have with each other and with
the faculty outside of the class
room. Our publications need to
assist the institutions in creating
an atmosphere of intellectual ex-
pectincy and intellectual curiosi-

ty. Too often the student. and
especially the new student, is
greeted with a fanfare of activi-
ties and enough ballyhoo that in
comparison 4 carnival looks like
a Quaker meeting. The student,
before he is very far along in his
first year, loses any zip he may
have had for high intellectual at-
tainment. He may still have the
desire for that attainment but his
peer societv, as usually reflected
by the student publications, fails
to give him the necessary s up-
port.

You have probably heard edu-
cators refer to the conditions of
apathy that exist in our student
bodies today. These same leaders
have indicated that most, if not
all of this, can be attributed to

The following is a copy of an
address by John L. Blackburn,
Dean of Men, University of Ala-
bama.

Our college and university pub-
lications are each year finding it
more difficult to attract and hold
the more capable students to
positions on the staffs of these
publications. Why is this so? If
you ask the gifted student, he
doesn't have the time, or "I'm
interested only in my academic
program." Is this the real rea-
son? Could it be that the publica-
tions offer him only routine and
menial tasks - could it be that
the publications offer no chal-
lenge to his great talents - could
it be that he sees no relationship
between student publications and
his educational objectives - and
could he not see this relationship
because no real relationship ex-
ists?

Now, this seems to be a very
real problem that we must cone
with as realistically as possible.
This may be because we have
left the student publications be-
come ends in themselves. We are
so concerned with putting out a
professional publication that
meets some sort of arbitrarily
established standards that we
have failed to maintain vitality
and have lost the sense of pur-
pose for which the publication
was originally established. Our
problem then is to see that our
publications coincide with the ob-
jectives that our students desire
from their higher educational ex-
perience. In recent years educa-
tion officials, from pre-school
through college, have found that
they have in the past underesti-
mated the ability and desire of
young people to learn and to Der-
form. Publications, both student
and community, have pointed this
out to the educationists, but
haven't the journalists made the
same*mistake? I believe this is
to be especially true with our
college publications. Part of this

4
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The above picture is of Mr. Bart Haigh smiling at the advent of
Spring. In celebration of the annual event (Spring, not Mr. Haigh
smiling!), the Physical Education Department has planned many sen-
sational activities.

Tennis, Softball and Crew are some of the "outdoor sports." Come
down to the Physical Education corner of "C" wing and check the

develop our own content, our own
approach, our own appeal, and
our own techniques consistent
with the objective our students
desire from their higher educa-
tional experience. Non-journalism
majors desiring to work and to
assist with the college paper ma-
ny times find their creative tal-
ents restricted or smothered by
the standard methods of news
reporting that are acceptable to
the editor. I would not mean to
imply that editorial views and
news columns need to be inter-
twined. To the contrary, the sep-
aration of news reporting and
editorial views must be main-
tained. I would feel. however,
that the paper should find a
method of utilizing and encourag-
ing this creative talent without
forcing this non-journalist to learn
and adopt journalistic techniques
that have application only in the
community newspaper environ-

ment and are not necessarily

pertinent to the campus society.

I am sure your student paper
at your particular institution is
covering the sporting events. the
student activities, the parking
situation, the absence regulations,
and the cafeteria or the dining
room deficiencies. These are im-
portant and should get the atten-
tion of your paper, but how many
of your papers are concerned
with the ouality of education
available and how many of your
papers. are spotlighting the class-
es where great learning is being
acclaimed? How many are spot-
lighting research that is taking
place by both students and fac-
ulty? Is your paper encouraging
better lectures and better concerts
as extensively as it is encourag-
ing dances and ballgames? What
kind of environment are you cre-
ating or influencing? I remember
an incident where the student
paper and a group of students
advocated a school holiday after
a game and a professor remark-
e(l. "Education is the only com-
modity purchased by the student
where the less he gets the hap-
pier he is." Fortunately this is

not true of all students, and I
think it is not true of more stu-
dents than we have heretofore
assumed.

Your paper can take the lead
in creating an environment on
your camp*^ where learning is
given the highest value. The pa-
per can encourage and create an
atmosphere of intellectualism
where the student can begin the
process of educating himself in
a natural and enjoyable way that
counteracts the years of associa-
tion of learning as a distasteful
pill to be swallowed, but not to
be enjoyed.

The Purpose of the Yearbook
- At a meeting of publications
advisers I sought the answer to
this question, "What is the pur-
pose of the college yearbook?"
To my amazement I received no
reply. No one seemed to know
for what real purpose this expen-
sive publication served the col-
lege community. A former year-
book editor on our campus gave
me the best answer, I believe.
He stated, "Although I haven't
really thought about it before, I
would say that its purpose is to
preserve memories." This is the
best answer that I've had so far.
How many of these "preserved
memories" could you sell on the
sidewalk outside of your class-
room if it were not financed in
part or totally by the student ac-
tivity fee and if the student or-
ganizations didn't go all out to
encourage their members to sup-
port the book? Not very many!
Is it possible that the yearbook,
as presently constructed, has al-
most outlived its purpose?

Continued Next Issue

Political Inquiry
Continued from Page 2

A graduate of Ateneo Universi-
ty of the Philippines. Mr. Alvarez
has spoken on Philippines-United
States relations for the Consulate
General repeatedly. including a
recent lecture at Columbia Uni-
versity.

:
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THE ROLE OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS ITS SPRING?

MR. HARTZEIJ
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ALBANY REPORT: A PICTORIAL REVIEW

-

-

PAGE 13

THE DELEGATION ARRIVES AT ALBANY TO BE GREETED BY
THE FRIENDLY, SOMEWHAT CURIOUS GLANCES OF BY-
PASSERS. THE S. U. BANNER, SHOWN ON THE SIDE OF THE
BUS, WAS SOON TO LEAD THE PICKETS ON THE STEPS OF
THE CAPITOL

ABOVE, THE STUDENTS ARE SHOWN PICKETING THE CAPI-
TOL BUILDING. "AROUND THE STEPS OF THE BUILDING."
"UP THE STEPS." "LET THE BYPASSERS PASS." "ORDERLY-
ORDERLY." THESE WERE THE KEY WORDS FOR THE DAY.
OUR SIGNS WERE THE ONLY REALLY ORGANIZED "ORIGI-
NAL SIGNS," AS WAS EVIDENCED BY THE FACT THAT
OTHER SCHOOLS BORROWED THEM.

miirmnAv MARCH 7A 10^Q T1F STATFSMAM

Albany
Continued from Page 10

blymen of the state legislature.
The questions arise: What then
was the purpose of sending forty-
five students to Albany, and what
did the protest at Capitol Hill
accomplish?

As members of the tuition-free
State University of New York, it
was the responsibility of our stu-
dent body to actively protest a
policy which is discriminatory,
and contrary to the policies of
the State University of New York.
We had to make the people of
the State of New York aware of
the fact that four hundred dollars
is not 'just a small fee' to us. We
had to also stress the fact that
once tuition is instituted in the
State University it can always be
raised. Letter writing was good,
but an active protest at Albany
was better. With letters, only
your senators and assemblymen
become aware of the views of
the student body. The protest
brought the situation out into the
open. Representatives from the
press were at Capitol Hill inter-
viewing those on the picket lines.
Many articles concerning the pro-
test appeared in Albany news,
papers that very day. Accompa-
nying these articles were pictures
of protesting students.

Due to the prolonged New York
City newspaper strike, many res-
idents of New York State were
unaware of the fact that the
state legislature was reviewing
bills concerning tuition charges
in the state and municipal col-
leges. Many people were also un-
aware of the large number of
drop-outs which would result
from the charging of tuition.

The main accomplishment of
the protest against tuition was
that it informed the public of the
situation at hand, the seriousness
of the situation, and the concern
of the student involved in the
matter. In this respect the dem-
onstration was a success.

One thing must now be kept in
mind. Although the motion to dis-
charge the tuition bills was de-
feated, the bills themselves have
not been passed. Now that the
public is more aware of the prob-
lem, something more can be done
to fight tuition. It will take more
letters and more active protests
by the students of the State Uni-
versity, by civic organizations,
by school organizations, and by
the individuals of the State of
New York to free our schools of
tuition. The Albany protest of
March 11 was just the beginning
of a long struggle to help keep
our State Universities tuition free.

Marilyn Needleman

WHERE WILL IT BE HELD THIS YEAR MR. HARTZELL?
ISN'T THIS A LOVELY SPOT

DON'T
FORGET

TO
ATTEND

THE
STATESMAN

MEETING
Monday April 1st

7:30 p. m.
Room C-06
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-SPORTSCOPEI
by Henry Ostmaw

It is good to hear of the turnout which Mr.

Haigh is having for his interclass bowling, maybe
more activities of this type will quiet the nerves of
the mad-alarmer in the dorms. This is one type of
solution which has not been looked into yet.

The crew might be on the water as this is writ-
ten, this is the season when calloused hands are in
fashion among college men. In case you are wonder.
ing, that water is cold, although I'd guess that at the
end of a race cold is the least of your problems.

Crew is one of the most taxing sports, yet coin-
cidentally generally participants are the least well
prepared of most varsity sports. This fact generally
manifests itself when the race is over, not that he
really does anything about it.

Speaking of crew, the boat house is being held
up by legal technicalities, which when settled will al-
low actual construction to begin. This will eliminate

the need for storing the shells in Oyster Bay. Too
bad that old gym can't be moved out here, it would
make an excellent boat house, in fact, if the move
could rapidly be accomplished, it could even be used
for temporary gymnasium facilities. Besides, the.
University needs a waterfront facility if we are to
have a decent watersports program. Besides, it would
provide the Biology jDept. with a place to tie up their
boat. Continued on Page 15
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Continued from Page 1

Robert Penn Warren, and Cleanth
Brooks.

His poetry underwent a meta-
morphosis from the Southern tra-
ditionalism and classicism and
Eliot-inspired intricacies and eru-
dition to a more independent style
which has been praised by Vivi-
enne Koch as "enduring, vital...
original.. tragic, sensuous, lyri-
cal, and deeply compassionate."

A magna cum laude graduate
of Vanderbilt University and the
recipient of two Guggenheim
Fellowships, Mr. Tate has also
received such enviable honors as
Fellowships in American Letters
of the Library of Congress, the
Indiana School of Letters, and
the National Institute of Arts and
Letters. Prior to his membership
in the latter group he received
from it a one-thousand dollar a-
ward for service to AmericM
letters. In addition he was made
a senator-at-large for Phi Beta
Kappa in 1952 and in the same
year visited Paris as one of the
seven American representatives
at the International Exposition
of the Arts (Congress for Cultur-
al Freedom) and Chen Venice as
a member of the American dele-
gation to the UNESCO Conference
on the Arts.

Isabella Gardner, Mrs. Allen
Tate, is a poet who has been as-
sociated in the past with Poetry
Magazine, and has published
poems in America's literary ma-
gazins. In 1951 she published a
book of peotry, Birthdays from
the Ocean, and Sme 1ooi
GaMs in 11. -

By Paul Levine

Leading the commuting students
in this school is "Kelly" Callahan.
Her real name is Mary but she
probably won't respond if you call
her that. Kelly was just recently
re-elected president of the soph-
omore class.

Kelly's experience makes her
the best possible choice for
the position. In student govern-
ment in her high school she made
a name for herself. In her sopho-
more year at Walt Whitman High
School in South Huntington she
was treasurer of the class. In her
senior year she was elected vice-
president. Not only was Kelly ac-
tive in student government -but
she was inducted into the National
Honor Society. She has also earn-
ed a Regents scholarship and was

the recipient of the high school's
PTA scholarship.

In her first year at Oyster Bay,
Kelly was active in many phas-
es of school life. She was co.
chairman of the school's most
successful spring formal thus far.
She took an active interest in the
crew "team". As was fitting in
May of last year she was elect-
ed president of the class of 19-
65. This year with the move to
Stony Brook, Kelly has taken on
even more responsibility. She is

on the Policy Committee of Polity,
the Orientation Committee and is
chairman of the Athletic sub
committee. She has been spending
much time on school activities
and has done a good job in each
area.

Now as sophomore class presi-
dent her responsibilities will be
even greater. The first activity,
the sophomores are going to
sponsor is a dance in late April.
Kelly is looking forward to a
good year and is going to try and
unify her class. She is in favor of
more class spirited student body.
An important thing which she
would like to see is a joint com.
mittee of faculty, students and
administration which would help
make things more harmononious
and create a collegiate atmos-
phere. She thinks more planning
with foresight is necessary.

Kelly is an English major who
has aspirations to enter the pub-
lishing industry or teach upon
graduation. She now has several
part time jobs as a secretary and
helps her father as a bookkeep-
er.

* * .*
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A Complete Line of Photo Supplies & Services
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Dance contests
RESULTS OF MONDAY NIGHT DANCE CONTESTS-l-41-63

DANCE JUDGES ORDER OF FINISH
1. Tony H1ferty and Sue

Morris*
Twist Judy Neuman, Marlene 2. Marty HorowUz and

Zern, and Mr. Haigh Barbara Foster.

3. Mike Ekwelli and Marcia

Kaufman.

1. Marty Meltz and Marcia

Kaufman.
2. Mike Borelli and Barbara

Fester
3. Tony Hilferty and Nina

Pecker.

4. Beb Cohn and Grace
Fukuhara.

Cha-cha Jay Rosenberg, Marlene
Zorn, and Mr. Haigh

C. W. POST
WARREN STACKLER ............................
SPENCER SLIPKO ................................
DAVE WEISSMAN .................................
JO E W IL SO N ..............................................
DON LUDWIN ..........................................

Totals

194 193 166
125 * 176 149
187 204 184
182 166 196

161 162 170

849g 90
*---Anybody who wants a job as a lifeguard this

Di M 65 summer might be interested in the Red Cross Water
Total: 2615 Safety Instructors' Course. It will be given this

falling on top of spring locally at the Northport Veteran's Hospital
let him go even- pool. Get in contact with the RED CROSS, 90 High

St., Huntington, telephone No. in phone book,

culty members of course) walked
slowly off the court before the
hand of their loyal followers.

The second half started as if
we were going to have another
first half all over again. Then it
happened. Before all those fans it
happened. Yes Dean Tilley was
kidnapped in broad daylight,
though it was night-time ouside by
his students and taken away. But
to show that crime doesn't pay,
while taking Mr. Tilley away the

criminals skidded and fell down

Everybody at the game seem-
ed to have a wonderful time with
the faculty closing strongly aid-
ed by the hot shooting of the Var-
sity (they just didn't seem to
know where their basket was) to
narrow the final score to 69-67.

This game was a highly success-
ful way to end an already suc-
cessful basketball season.

with Dean Tilley f
one. But they did ]
tually.

M"- _A -3 -L A

soon.
The tennis courts should be ready soon, al-

though the nets might leave something to desire.
*X * *X

Crew Schedule Revisions
Thursday, April 1 1-St. John's at Pelham.
Saturday, April 13-Drexel at Port Jefferson.

k * s15 Full Color Plates in Each

t * Introductory texts by noted critics

Ok * Beautifully Printed in Paris

f: -^ss INCREDIBLY PRICED AT

sg cfor l $
IL v single copies 39¢ each

Specially purchased in France- the wrlW
famous Little Art Librar! Each volume is devoted
to the work of a great painter and repoduces

15 of his masterpieces in rich full color. Printing
is by the lithographic process, of a quality one
finds only in expensive art books. Each 6"A^x'
book contains additional fine drawings and an
introduction to the artist's life and work by a
noted critic. Incredible value-get a dozen at
this tiny price, for yourself, for art-loving
friends. Book Dept

uome, write or pnone for tnese titles
L VAN GOGH: Aries - Saint Remy
2. MATISSE: Fauve Period
3. PICASSO: Blue. Pink Periods
4. DEGAS: Dancers
5 TOULOUSE-LAUTREC: Circus
6. KLEE: Magic Squares
7. UTRILLO: Montmartre
B. VAN GOGH: Auvers-Sur-Oise
9. PIERO DELLA FRANCESCA

10. MOOIGLIANI: Portraits
11. PICASSO: Cubist Period
12. DUFY: At the Races
13. CEZANNE: Landscapes
14. BRAQUE: 1906-1920
15. MONDRIAN: Paintings
16. TOULOUSE-LAUTREC
17. OEGAS: Women Dressing
18. MODIGLIANI: Nudes
19. RENOIR: Children
20. GAUGUIN: Tahiti
21. JAPANESE ART I
22. JAPANESE ART II

23. JAPANESE ART III
24. JAPANESE ART IV
25. GOYA: Portraits
26. RENOIR: Nudes
27. CHAGALL: 1909-1918
28. CHAGALL: 1918-1939
29. UTRILLO: Churches
30. PICASSO: Collages
31. MIRO: I
32. MIRO: It
33. VELASQUEZ: Infants & Infantas
34. KLEE: Figures and Masks
35. GRIS: Still Lifes
36. BERNARD BUFFIET: Paris
37. CHINESE ART I
38. CHINESE ART II
39. CHINESE ART III
40. CHINESE ART IV
41. MANET: 1858-1871
42. DAUMIER: Paintings
43. MATISSE: 1911-1930
44. ETRUSCAN ART: Tarquinia Frescoes

SALE! TWO-INCH WIDE NATURAL SOLID OAK FRAMES TO FIT V
The framing service is FREE, takes only a few seconds! l

13a x 1512-inch size .......... 2.19 18 x 24-inch size ................ 2.98
16xt 20-iw size.......... 2.69 20 x 24-inch size ................ 3.29

24 x.30-inch size ................ 3.95

Naural Bamboo Design Frames to fit the Japanese Panels t
10 x 25-inch size ...... 2.49 10 x 30-inch size ................ 2A9

** -
*- o ~* ; A- 4 4 & 1, to 'o -0r- 4* 4 4 t - '- en . b I H .6 . i b v * 0 0 0 v X % - 0 * . 0 % % * ft_ .. - -, _ _ _ ft dw 0 , 4 a i A . .- * % -.. 4 4 4 fV t. *
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ity-Faculty
etball Game
KEN DIAMOND

ketball season had been
more than a week but
ans of Stony Brook were
ne more exciting eve-
hing basketball.

the Varsity-Faculty en-
hich occurred on Mar.

Port Jefferson Gym.
ty took on a talented
shape) group of-Faculty
led by the one and on-
the shot" Tilley.

me took on special
ecause it marks the last

appearance of Jack
s a college student at
)k. Jack, a senior this
go into the field of
ext year. At half time,
presented with a bas-
ft was signed by all his
,. It was their way of
teir appreciation of his
:e on and off the play-
The students at the
d there were many)
air appreciation of the
that Jack helped the

y giving him a stand-
i at the ceremonies.

e started off calmly e-
Rh the faculty trying
and the Varsity scor-

coring. The Varsity's
e up consisted of five

stalwarts, Mattice,
D"f Tinnie, Bob 0'-
kul Hertz and Bob Man-
teams substituted free-
irst half (some faculty
Jarely made it to the
h the Varsity taking a
ig lead by mid-game
red bunch of men (fa-

& i

-BBOWLING -
C. W. Post vs. Stony Brook State University, Thursday- 5:38:00

P. M. At The Glen Cove Bowling Alleys.
C. W. Post elected to have a three point scoring system. That is,

team with highest score for each of three games receives one point. On
ths basis, Post won 2-1. However, on the basis we score our home dual
matches, one point for each of three strings, plus one point for highest
total wood, this would have been 2-2 tie. Since Stony Brook had high-
est total wood this tie would have been broken and had this been a
home match, we'd be 3-2 winners. Both of our colleges are members
of Athletic Association of Long Island Colleges, and it is hoped that
some set scoring system can be worked out for all home-and-home
matches.

Our bowling team did far better than they did in beating Suffolk
Community College in two matches.

STONY BROOK
BOB ONDRICEK (Jr) ............................ 222 180 199
JAY KIRSHENBAUM (Sr.) ................ 174 214 183
GERRY GOLDSTEIN (Sr.) ................ 146 159 157
NORM GOLDEN (Fr.) .......................... 169 177 140
JACK GARHART (Fr.) .......................... 200 163 143

Totals 911 893 822
Total: 2626 SMW ORTSCO

Continued from Page 14

The annual inter-class track meet will again be
held this spring. Now is the time to start practicing
for your event.

Brush-Stroke ART PRINTS



WANTEDb-

TRAINED OR NOVICEl
- FOR EXPANDING
FACILITIES AT THE

STATION HOUSE
RESTAURANT-

STONY BROOK STATIONi
APPLY IN PERSON - SEE MR. TICANO

- - A _-1 - -- - - - - - - - - -~~~~~~l_0 a a A_

I AEDLER & SONS, Inc.||

RADIO -:- TELEVISION -:- HI-FI ;

; SALES - SERVICE i

| ~~RECORDS||

XH 1-4511 EAST SETAUKET, N. Y. $

» .^ ^ » . ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ , ^ . >.» ^ ^ » ^ ^ >.. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^~- L Il,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- - - -- o

l

Route 25A - At Wood's Corner - Stony Brook-Setauket

I The

CORNER
BOOK SHOP -

PAPERBACKS IN ALL FIELDS

PRINTS - CHESS SETS

751 - 1628

[
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-a r ' CARDS 'N THINGS

DKS ~ .a | "E ST Sn AIIKET l
-PAPERBACK^/ 'l
MD GLOBESy

i t |s | * STUDIO-& GREETING CARDS
Country Rd. DA DTV rfinniC

- Stony Brook, L. I., N. Y. Tel. 751-1370 WVJ

----------- A I *GIFTS GALORE
Th~~~e DUC TRE-AT_->-__A_~_--The DUTCH TREAT t §TAKE - OUT SANDWICHES|* SCHOOL SUWIIE

EAST SETAUKET SHO SUP'PE
SHORT ORDER AND ; COFFEE SALADS -HOT SOUPS |

HOT MEALS - -- - -

941-9683 $ SHOP AT THE Finest Domestic and Imported Yan
, ' ----- X VILLAGE DELICATESSEN y, Free Instruction

'IS

Ms

-

i STONY BROOK CENTER ! ulonn Lountry wyool atop
o . A So « ^^ „ «-1^ i^ BETWEEN STONY BROOK AND SETAUKET

' 8:00 A. M.- 8:00 P. M.J i ON NORTH COUNTRY ROAD

| l EDGAR W. DAVIS, Prop. '; 941-4242 Martha G. Olson

I hVillage I | -
Chemists |Brt/fiX !

EARLY AMERICAN GIFTS OF SETAUKET, INC. | 1^ * A C WmkiB& T
9WOOD EHANDCRAFTS 941-4800 J M 4 I lf~lAy| *|U l

|FORGED COPPR |PROMPT FREE DELIVERY | I j f l jj 1

For Your Convenience - M
Use Our Layaway Plan3 VIUA6E CLEANERS
$b" Ti~in~ay a"d Friday 3 V -! „ l R 751e r044* XbepTday ad Frsdy I | TEL. 941-4775 | 751_044
B~vekaigs Until 8:30<rV E
E G s W ngili.gSAME DAY .SERVICE | GREETING CARDS

. „- .,-No Extra Charge STATIONERY
CLIPPER CRAFT 48 Br. Service ot Shirts

GIFT SHOP SETAUKET SHOPPING GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
MAIN ST., STONY BROOK MART
(Near Carriage Museum) Setauke N Y FR EE G I FT W RA PP IN G

E. tw * * _l ~~~~~AND
I MAILING SERVICE

-""" ^jirHEIP ! H ELP ~~! U nusual Jewelry in All Price Ranges
6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ W A 1_ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _
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